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mild not call them fellow citizens. He
doc nut think they are citizens
they are not nllowcd to vote In
New Meico.
He said the Rcpiihli-ear- n
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his mind." He said President WIIhoii
demanded of congress that the strike
should not occur and congress respond
ed by passing the Adamson bill in ita
entirity. It snved life and limb. It
saved death, want and starvation.
It saved a situation no one could surmise. If President Wilson had not
passed .my other measure, and had
donu nothing clso novo pass tho Ad- amson bill, he should bo
President of tho United States,
hi closing, Gov. Cruce said God Al- "Kly "d always given the Amurl- leader who wan able to
cu" peoplu
L'PU with critical periods like the one
Wu
,x' now experiencing.
In 177C, he
Kve us Washington; in 1804 he gave
,ls Abraham Lincoln; and now in 1910

of

i

SIX YEAR OLD SON OF

were going to give them the right
DECIDES IN FAVOR
SPEAKS IN
R. JACOBS KILLED
of uiriage.
It took a Democratic
administration four years to show the
RomiM'rnns they were real citizens
GOVERNOR SPOKR HERE and
OF JUDGE LEIB
BEHALF
FELL FROM
"hould be allowed the right to
vote. He paid a high tribute to women by saying that they were always
ii. O. Rurstim, Messrs. Wngner, niul ober, but that the same could not e
The Towndrow murder trial is no'
Gov. Ciuc- of Oklahoma, was here
Lylo, Jr., the
son nf
f.itul.-tiiworu here lust Thursday night "aid of all the men.
drawing much of a crowd as it is too
and ypole to a large and
Mr.
and Mrs. Lylo Jacobs, foil from
ami spoko before a fair sized audience
Mr. Ilursum. like most politicians, long and not many citizens know any- ."'i
e
a'i
audience at the Court
a water pipe on the windmill nt thu
at the Opera House that night imply
in love with "the beautiful thing about it. To hear the Slate'
lui
ight. He was one of the
ii a.
home of J. T. Morton, Thursduy after
while on their trip through tlie east- city of Tucumcari and the county of witnesses one would think it was on
if ii'ii ,n be t, nolitieal speakers
noon, striking tho faucot near th
ern part of New Mexico.
Quay." He did not brag very much on of the foulest crimes ever committed '! .1 er ved a platform in Tucum- ground.
He recovered sufficiently to go
Asst. District Atty. I'liillips, now the our "elegant" road", but most of his by a human being. Then to hear tin ..i i.r. l ho brought a real
to
to tho house, but died shortly afUr.
speech
wonin
to
was
puts
side
other
reference
us
the
guessing
which
to
it
Rcpuhlicnn candidate for district atwho heard him
I he little boy, with othora, whs play
Wo(!tJroW Wi'8.on' wh
torney spoke ntid bragged on his rec- derful road we could Imvc providing is right. Of course right will win. or
H did not deal with the local poli- - J,!'
ing
out in the yard while the molhur
' Americanism above partyism and
- d .it.mtion but recommended that
ord as assistant in this district. Said we selected the Republicans to handle it should. If he is guilty, there
was
attending a meeting of the ladiea
wl"
Wlth
money
honor'
no
He
kwP
penalty
to harsh for him to sttfi'or. h- - I), ioc.uk organize fully to get
told of the i
he had taken tt stand on every ques- the state mad
Paco
aid
the Christian church which was
of
tion and will endeavof to perfotm the good rinds in Colorado, Kansas, Texas If he is innocent, he ha.--' been seriott
lv v'rolo vote out.
meeting nt the home of Mrs. Morton.
wronged.
New
He
We
and
California.
Mexico
said
leave
this
matter to the
duties of that office to the best of hi
nr. C uce belie-SJJNUAV SCHOOL INSTITUTE
Iho little fellow had climbed the nine
that all good
iu-soil more natural resources than jin-ywhich has been kept together for
ability, if elected. He said President
Tht' I'irt ""Ptist church of Tucum- - but lost his hold and fell, striking thu
.. . i a e not
of
the
democratWilson promised to cut down the high either of these rtatiM, one of which more than a week aiiii' from all ap
c
v. neither are they members of cari is happy to announce the coming pit of his stomach on the faucet which
cost of living and he hadn't done it. wn the abundant sunshine, which puts pearances they will lie together for f pet.
ell!
r of the other parties, but he of I)r- Pince E. Burroughs, cducn- - protruded out from the pipe. Ho was
therefore he was not truthful and he more weetness In the sugar beets, several more. It is a good bunch f hinl
mnWltv of Owm l,ell..vi. in tionnl secretary of the Sunday school not seemingly fatally injured and thole
hould lie repudiated.
'
He did not be- more nutrition in the grass, etc. The citizens from all parts of the county, i Pn i.b-- it Wilson and his policies.
f the Southern Baptist Con- - who saw him thought his breath wan
lieve the war in fctiropo was the cause scenery of New Mexico is unexcelled, and they will mete out justice as finfor
vt'nt'ni
Institute of eight days knocked from him mid did not take it
,!!,.,.
partirail
f the present high prices. Nothing and is more beautiful than that of is they can. when the time comes.
as serious as they did a few minuUia
in
power
keeps
peopl
and
I
O
".... il.
l.
ill.
could cause them hut a democratic Switzerland or any other country. He
.tThe State llnished its part of tin Vom eomlnn-t",B i
"u V"
'Inter when he suffered great pain. It
oi ounuay scnooi
hih
llinir.iwn.
mnn
Kvrv
only
.
aid
thing
necessnry
the
now
was
e
.1.
tofctitnnnv
resident. He was mad becau.-Wedne.nlnv. A.
.Mr.
und prospective is Bnid he went to the houao and told
lt,nc.hur! nn9
Wilson was running for the second to hiii'd roads ti this scenery and it ton, unikrtakjr, recognized the stove n i.u imtinn U eotml in nnv nMior i
his mother ho wns hurt and felt bud,
in
providing
he uses
iv
term after saying he was in tavor df will bring tourists by the thousands
oker with which it was supposed MrTucumcari
will furnish some thirty thut he wnnted a drink. He wan takii;
inieligcnce
Mr.
rightly.
:..nu.l
are
composed oi the Host class. Towndrow was killed. He also rec
making the president's oflice hut one who
riici. aid that tlii.s election business odd teachers nnd officers for the Insti- en to the bnth room where he began
term and that for six years instead of He believes in improving every stnte ,Kn.Mt the rugs which wero burned,
i!.: same n any other business tute mid it is expected that churches to vomit. Some think ho waa struck
.vti.
(Of
highway.
be
course
must
a
it
four. He thinks this honorary office
ai.l he had known Mr. and Mis
!'
iin
in which there were stockhold-- i in all tho adjoining country' will ace in the left side under tho hoart and
should be passed around since Presi- real state highway, not a road to the Towndrow for several vcars, that they
and tint every voter in the nation that teachers, officers, prospective some of the blood vcaafds wero broken
dent Wilson was supposed not to run wheat belt or farming community, just vu )t,t. ,nsm.jL.,i about 1'. vcars. Sh"
n iocI- holder. These stockholders teachers, pastor.', and in fact great else death would not have boon so
.'.is
He
is
,;m
tourists).
in
one
for
auto
favor waH
for the second term.
)0llt r,(i y,,.,, olt
wm,,
vill
nur.t on November 7 and decide profit will come to nny church mem- sudden.
Prof. Warner, of Kanta Fe, follow- of ending the state and spending a weigh about 1(10 pounds. When he .vho
The family have tho sympathy of
have charge of the govern-iun'..- ber who will attend the Institute.
on
million
year
dollars
Of
a
toads.
,rrivcd the furniture of room was dis- ed with a pleasing address. He is the
During
the
the
eight
dnys,
Burentire community for tho Hcparu
Dr.
.
ffral..-Mr.
declares
Cruce
It
irranged and the body was lying near i
Republican candidate for State Super- course it will take a few thousand
i.o'.him les than treason to stay roughs' lectures will cover the entire tion mndo necessary by this accident.
up
to
these
keen
STATE
roads.
:he door of the dining room. Her body w
intendent of schools. He claims, as a
n There is nothing quite bo sad for a paf,m the oils on election day. Bible, two lectures per day with
He proposes to pass a bill if possiwas badly burned, the clothes nearly
.umber of others claim, that that olllce
slides
night,
rent na a catastrophe of this nature.
each
illustrating
un-,c
cannot,
TIi.it
good
be
a
oii
citizen
ble whereby the farmer may obtain ill burned off the trunk. The floor
hould be
parts
Medical aid was summoned, but life
that his posi- "lu-- p money on
covered
dny.
each
you
your
choice.
for
vole
long
something
time,
ind rugs were burned. She was lying
tion is not partisan. His speech, ungone within thirty minutes nftcr
waa
II.L.
in
A.
r.d
the
campaign
Maddox,
Pastor
this
of
Tucumcari,
like the Rural Credits Hill already with her head in vomit, and the vomit
like Mr. Phillips, dealt with the
tho fall. At the time of going to
will
ii !. lor Republican or Democratic,
lecture
day
each
on
tho
"Pupil,"
ad-1
e.l
l.y
jias.
just
before
emigres
was scorched around the cihro. Mr.
of the country, especially with
i
a conUst between true Ameri-an.- i and those lectures will he calculated press wo have not learned tho full
Arlington was one of the best wit- - ut and
Tew Mexico at this time. He never journment
tho.-who are not true to to give the teachers to better undcr-rtnn- d particulars or anything concerning thu
Mr.
ISursum
capital
is
said
Eastern
Messes for the state and gave a vivid he princif
mentioned the hard times, high cost
the mind of the Pupil and what funeral.
championed
by the
les
"f living nml the panics that were upieiniis of irrigation projects, that description of the house and lifeless
the
is calculated to grasp and
America,
mind
livery
of
the promoters and engineers chnrge form of the victim of some one's
omul to come if Wilson were
ANOTHER fJOOI) SPEAKER
hold
o
in
animation
U.
the
is
S.
various ages from youth
Mr.
at
for
i,
to
too
allow
much
the
investor
to
wrath.
d. Prof. Warner said he was ospce-- i
Clay
Tollman, commissioner of the
to
old
nge.
Mr.
who
('nice,
those
and
the proposition worth while.
illy interested in the boys and girls,
The case was started last week, but n '
General Land Office at Washington, D.
in America First are support-- n
C.
Ross
Payne,
in
establishing
Sunday
agri
favor
school
of
field
He"
an
ut of course he likes the fathers who
in account of a writ of prohibition it
Pic Uuit Wil on.
ucretnry, will lecture each day on C, will he here next Thursday night
may choose to vote for him. Ifc visit- cultural college in every farming dis- was deferred until counsel for State
u!
Progressives
Mr. tho Sunday school management and nnd address the voters of Quay county
.''.!
in? of the
ed the Tucumcari schools Thursday trict, but did not say whore all this and Defense went to Santa Fe and
on the political issues of the dny. Mr..
: aid
Iri.ce
two
mo
kind
of .enching.
"there
money
could
be
obtained to pay for
and thinks we should feel proud of
a hearing from the supreme
v''h
onu
followed
the
' ' sWvei,
Dr. E.B.Atwood, State Mission Sec- Tollman is ono of thoso speakers who
them. He is not in favor of any mem- the erection and maintenance.
.ourt. The following telegram will
(llo'ivclt)
who
is
one
aiu'
thu
a
retary,
will be present two days and has u message and those who can atmeeting
The
long
closed
nnd
a
after
ber of the tax commission or any othfully explain the outcome of that trip: i til. ii I.Jit-- . vr in u principle."
bp
will lecture twice per dny on the vital tend will be rewarded like thoso who
er commission snyini: how many and tiresome session. Mr. ISursum may
heard Gov. Cruce of Oklahoma. It is
',
'ii ha. ever championed and ihemes.
f.
i political boss in his homo county,
how to build our public school buildnot
often wo get to hear such men as
...
ii
o
many
meu
ur
progressivei
.
Fe,
10.
bo
will
Santa
Oct.
speak-rThere
Judge
h"
Thomas
other lectures about
not much nf a public
ings and any town or community nit
Cruce
und Tallman, so don't forget the
;.
I).
Wilson,
nt
I'.
and thoe vhich announcements will he made
Leib will continue to hear the cae ill.
On another page the Democratic
hould be allowed to build all the
Thursday night.
dntc.
next
who
progress
in
helicw
if
the
.nter.
New
of
Mexico
vs.
Slate
publishes
John
a
committee
chools they desire and not hampered State
The
committee
is announcing that
nn
by
p'.nciiiics
teddy
advocated
This is purportedly to be a real
article dealing with road build- II. Towndrow, of Raton, in district
anyone, that if elected he would
in lull!, will he found sup- - chool with the new Normal Manunl, Mr. Tnllman will speak at the Court
ii.
in Tucumcari.
ing
court
Mr.
in
county,
I'ursurn's
home
and
'.ami on guard of the nuances as far
House hut if possible they will secure
iii t!ii,; Wil on this year, because they
i book published on Sunday school
his record as a t:x payer. If all the
This is the decision of the state
as the state is concerned, and each
!a is pi OfCroiislve and they know work by the Sunday School Board ns the opera house as it is expected that
New
Mexico
paid
of
citizens
taxes
like
which
court
late Saturday
could expect impartial treatment.
i. not.
.in J
a text. At the close of the Instiutte a big crowd will be out to hoar him.
Of course Prof. Wanner is a republi- Mr. ISursum there would be less road light denied the writ of prohibition to
Mr.
in
the
heartily
favor
is
of
Cruce
.xaniinations will bo given those tak-n- g
can, aifd he was speaking to an audi- - money" than is now accessible. Read .es train Judge Leib from continuing. ur.tncy quo.'.tion, as ho was presithe course and upon creditable WILSON LANDSLIDE NOW INhe case in which he hnd already sat
nee largely composed of democrats, these articles before November 7.
DICATED BY N. Y. HERALD
dent
of
a
national
more
bank
for
than
Trades Normal Diplomas will he so
"or two days when the petition for
o it did not give him a fair chance to
. He went through the panic iwardcd.
New
York, Oct. lfi. President Wilii y
'
This
is
a
forward
stop
in
he writ was Hied. The supreme court
PRKSRYTERIAN CHURCH
fully extend himself.
,', during a Republican adminis- f
by a large majority
son's
life,
hurch
many
and
of
the
churches
go
to
leclined
jurisdiction
into
the
Judge Lindsay, candidate for lieut.
Services may be e.pect"d at the
vh;'.!i was cau-e:.
is
by
again
one
or
by la t week's
foreshadowed
'.
mil
Sunday
Schools
have
indicated
involved
until the case comes up
governor on the Republican ticket, was Presbyterian church as usual next Sun
I'omtirc.. in New York. Dur-..- i heir purpose to profit by this Instil- results in tho New York Hernld's poll.
in
n
appeal,
taken,
is
appeal
case
an
11
:'MI
in
next
p. tn.
line and of course it was up dav at
a. m., and
i"d tbo United States was l! te.
With 107,103 strnw votes ns a baii-- ,
to him to get up and speak. He was
The abject of the morning sermon l'he presence of fiO witnesses in
Tlic
too
i i ,(.,ou',
mi
had
the states which tho Herald put in
farmers
The
Tucumcari
church
proposes
to
and the selection of the jury
will be "A National Test of Brother-hood,- "
.II acquainted with the late W.
"i ' i.f a haive t and everything else ntertain free those coming to take the Wilson column havo H12 cl&ctornl
ready
in
to
case,
the
were
sit
tal.cn
the 'President':, Proclamation
Ituchanan. former president of the In- a ion noml a rendition, so it was his course and there will be no other votes, of which 200 will elect. The
'rnational Hank of Commerce, and ailing for relic! of the unparallelled nto consideration by the court.
in
lit best to pull off a panic and xpenses except minor expenses, for Herald says that the republicans seem
Town-will
be remembered that
It
I
from his personal acquaintance with uirering in Armenia and Syria.
to be at n standstill, while tho demoalb.e tho wealth in New York i book, pencil tablet, etc.
row, the defendant, hnd obtained a
.
At 7:!((l ii. in. there will be an illus
that former citizen of Portales, later
such a panic could not
crats
nre forging nhend.
II'
of Tucumcari, he always watched with trated sttrt opticon Temperance lecture change of venuo from Raton to Tu.r now ; incd the Currency bill was
The Herald declares that Now York
KNECHTLY-IIOLLEgrout interest the progress of the town mm slides prepared by the Ptesby-eriacumcari and Judge Leahy had been
nl. The linnncial reins have been
At the country homo of Mr. nnd Illinois, Ohio and Indiana will decide
instructed to try the case at the last
Mr. Ituchanan played such a great part
Temperance Board.
the election and admits that Ilughos'
nin.cd from the hands of those few Mrs. .1
Richard Wasson, a mile possible
in building.
term, but on motion of the attorney
Sunday chool at 10 a. m.
Ho did not say whether
and are now distributed mil a tunes west
i"!u:iros
plurality in Ohio is under
half
of Hudson, occurred
for the state, a continuance was grant- - a i '
he was ever interested in the banking
C. E. Society at 7 p. m.
control banks over the U. S., he mnrriago
while Wilson is lending in New
Maudo
Miss
of
ed.
Ethel
When
Ini.siness with Mr.. Huchannn.
court opened last Monday
The illustrated lecture in the evenit
u the smaller banks of this and
York. A specinl dispatch from Boston
Mr. Lindsay said he did not believe ing is free, and a cordial invitation is it Tucumcari, Judge Leib called the tie r ..tatc.i cun borrow money. The Holley to Mr. George W. Kncchtly, on in the Herald today says:
"Wilson sen.Vednesday, Oct. 11, nt eight o'clock
in Union Labor because it look away extended to all the services of the Fownilrow case, and proceeded to try
..: of New Mexico can secure n
is growing alarmingly."
timent
at.
m.
The bridal pnrty entered the
.t until the defense applied for a writ
'i.
hurch.
the rights of employerscorporations
ii;;u fiom cither federal bank, the one
The Telegram, the evening edition
drawing room from the west living-rooof prohibition, based on the chnrge a Onlla , Tesa.--, ono
and men with money to say what
Denver or the
of the Herald, probably the most rabat
taking
n
their
before
if prejudice and the order to Judge ne in Pan Francisco.
station
they could atTord to pay their employNKW M. E. PASTOR HERE
Now if you
organ in New York,
magnificent Americnn flag, draped at id
ees. Therefore, he thought the Adam-:oRev. L I). Lewis is the new pastor Leahy.
snys today under tho hending, "Cammt uch a lav; as this repealed and the
Thu
ceremony
entrance.
east
was
bill was unjust. He said the U. of the Center Street Methodist church,
The writ of prohibition to restiain' u' tha icins of the government back
performed by Rev. Edmund Thomp- paign slump worries leaders of repub!'. did wrong by landing soldiers at mil arrived this week to take up his ludgc Thomas D. Leib from continu-- ,
Wall Street, vote
licans," that fear of tho los nf the
of
tho
hnmli
Vera Cruz and afterwards did wrong duties. Under the Methodist plan, a tig the hearing of the case of the ' giiiti:t Woodrow Wilson. If you are son, who used effectively tho ring ser- labor voto has added to other
causos
vice
Baptist
of the
church. The bride of apprehension nmong
by removing them before peace was
roarher never knows where he will state vs. Towndrow, charged with ux-- 1 f i be opinion that the new law is
republitho
becomingly gowned in silk moire cans
wholly restored.
Ho claimed Uncle erve the next year.
He attends a ireide, at the prerent term of court
ht rr.d ju. t, voto for Wilson, be- was
nnd that with thu prosidontinl
done in one of the charming new
.''am is now at war in Mexico and is "onference in his district each year, n Tucumcari, was argued Saturday
good
a
says
law
II
not
nt
election
less thnn four weeks off re
'Jr.
ihcs
shades of brown, with white silk and publican manngors
incurring a big expense arming and mil there receives his appointment ifternoon and night before the State
I.i n pa. cd during the past
admit that tho cam
trimmings.
groom
'aco
Tho
wore
tho
further preparing for war, but he did from the Bishop for the next year. Rev Supreme court here. State Senator
'w.'.'oii, and if he believes that
so far as tho republican pnrty
paign
not say it would cost about the same Lewis is the product for Tucumcari Irampton and Attorney O. L. I'liillips, ..I.- t'ltie is nothing to do but repeal conventional black.
is concerned, "has struck n
At the conclusion congratulations,
to keep the soldiers in the Eastern received from the Conference held at epresented Judge Leib, and Judge J. be cm rer.cy law.
dinwedding
elaborate
in
States, whore they would not lie ob- Clm is last week. He comes from Car- - s'orthcutt, of Trinidad, Attorney Jno.
ia the matter of the Income Tax. ner
TUCUMCARI BOY WINS
was served. The long table was
taining any new experience and train- rizozo, where he served a pastorate, dorrow of Raton, and Attorneys Reed !'. ( nice
Hughes is uwainst it
Tho many friends of Isaac
k
length
dining
tretched
tho
full
of
the
ing, as well as protecting the citizen' and information received from that lolloman and Frank J. Lavan, of tho
nt. e it is not just, because it
will
he
glad
ho
to
thut
Karn
ir
room,
the guests being seated nt Is mnking good
along the border from any
point is to the effect that he accomt
'atron & Catron law firm, appeared
thousands of dollars from those once. all
at school as well as
Mr. Kncchtly hnd his house in
of another Columbus raid.
plished much good for that city, and .or the commonwealth.
ii'.i c.pitnli-twho are paying the
did here. From a clipping tnkon
he
bride,
readiness for his
and while it from Valparaiso,
He said the nominees on the State the citizens of Carrizozo bade him
u! lit fur the Republican party. It was
lnd., paper wo note
ii
conceded that the event was
Republican ticket were perfect, that good-bywith great regret. He will THE WORK THAT WINS"
n.. '..
the men who are financially
tho following:
not
generally
was
it
known
those who choso them took angels bring with him a capable wife and litTWO POLES OF SALVATION .1.1 to bear tho brunt of the govern-i- n
"The Junior lnw class met in the
wedding ceremony would
for example and picked the best men tle daughter, and Tucumcari Metho are the morning at d evening subjects
tit.il expenses and pay partly for when the
Auditorium of tho lnw building Monplace.
take
announcement
to
The
the
in the state. He said the Democrats dists consider themselves fortunate in respectively at the Chridian church hiday for the election of Class officers.
.ottctlon they receive.
pers securing
realized this fact and chose their
their services for the ensu- iiext Lord's Day. Come before 0:15
Child Labor law, a contest bo-- public after the nuptials had been
After a spirited contest, Mr. Kirkpat-ric'Iif
formed came as a distinct surprise,
He is especially ing year.
accordingly.
in tho morning; and 7:!I0 in the evenii man un.l money, is not endors
from Now Mexico, va3 elected
Kncchtly
Mr.
and
Mrs.
fond of Mr. Hubbell and thinks Mr.
Services will be held next Sunday as ing. Especially do we uige those who
ly Hughus in Republican leaders to their friends nt theirarc at home
president
of the Class,
farm two
Hughes will need him at Washington follows:
have no church house in this communmoney
c
i 'i nioro to making
"Mr. Kirkpntrick is n now student
exof
Hudson.
miles
east
Without
to help run the governmental ntTairs,
Sunday school
Preaching 11; ity, to come witli us. You cannot deny t inn to rrotcction of children who have
ception, they have the good wishes in the University, this being his first
as he is a successful sheep raiser and Epworth League
p. m.; and airain hat the Tucumcari vineyard needs lau ed by tin lich men to mass
term. Many members of tho ch.ss
mi
Ho
business man.
claimed Hubbell at 7;ir, preaching.
Prayer meeting borers. Why stand ye here idle? Are
fortunes. Mr. Cruco says that of every resident of that community. havo been in tho University for sevcould and would do no harm as he Wednesday evening at 7:00 o clock.
..on professedly a Christian for the I're idfiit Wilon i.t n firm believer
eral years and it wns thought that
would champion anything Mr. Hughes
RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
.iraise of men or the service of the a t.ii.lng enro of the children.
somo of theso persons who wero more
would desire.
SUNDAY SERVICES
Lord? You can do His work as well
.Me Cii.iv, in referring to tho tariff
Whereas, the Great and Supreme familiar with the conditions of the
Ho criticized Mr. Walton for not
The following services will bo held u Tucumcari as bach at the old home.
in '"on said it was a political foot Ruler of tho universe has, in Ilia in- school, should be put at the head of
having nny legislation to his credit at the First Baptist church next Sun- Will you? "Work out your own
all and had un business in politics, finite wisdom, seen fit to bereave our the clasB organization, but Ilr. Kirkat Santa Fe, for not being able to put day, Oct. 22:
with fear and trembling." Let ut hould be handled like tho Demo-ra- t brother, Mr. Barnes, of his beloved pntrick had already formed many acany real live measures through over
.Sunday school at 0:15 a. in.
us labor together.
are now handling it by a com- wife and companion, therefore;
quaintances and friends who insisted
the Republican majority. Mr. Walton
Sermon, "Remarkable Robbery" at
The great auto race in the Bible mittee of
, who will study
Resolved, thnt we express our deep upon and secured his election."
admitted this fact when ho was in
school is becoming quite interesting. he i, ue lion and seo whether our man- sympathy with him, and express our
a. m.
Tucumcari, and every other democrat
Speclnl Music Duct, "Come Holy Men not connected with tho school ufacturers need to be protected. If hope thut even so great a loss may
Too often wcoro afraid tho preachwho was a member of the last legis- Spirit" by Mesdames Mcdriff and Pack have olfe led a substantial prize to it is ncco sary, then lot it ho so. If 'jo overruled for good by Him, who
ers of tho land talk about general
had
same
the
experience.
lature
Anthem "Hear us Father Harris each side. Last week it was tho not, then lot them adjust it satisfac- docth all things well;
topics and forget certain Bini. While
Mr. Lindsay closed by saying that
Sermon at 7:!10; subject "Almost Buick turn to gain and a good
torily.
Resolved, that a copy of thoaa res- wo don't bclicvo In being puritanical.
if the pcdplo of New Mexico chose
age was recorded. By a burst of speed
Mr. Ciuco said no laboring man had olutions bo spread upon tho rccorda of we think bnd features of nil things
him as lieutenant governor he would
Solo, "Tho Lord is My Light," Mrs. either car can reach Tucumcari by ver been pud more than ho deserves, Bethel Chapter No. 15 ordor of tho might as well bo brought out by those
do no harm.
McOrilT.
next Sunday. Present mileage Buick if Mr. Hughes thinks a fireman is Eastern Star, and a copy forwarded to who think thoy are evil.
Mr. Ilursum was then Introduced,
lfiOO; Ford 1101.
Anthem "Praise Yo tho Lord."
Make this week paid too much for his work, he .should tho bereaved Brother.
and began his speech by saying that
Special music for Saturday 7:30 p. count. Como enrly,
get out and shovel coal for Just two
Irene L. Shields,
Mrs. Hannah Donem Kobn ia thu
ho felt fiorry for tbo ladies that ho m., Solo by Miss Gardner.
Norris J. Renaoner, Minister.
hours and "I'll warrant he will change
Harriet N. Donohoo, now assistant in the First National.
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states cruiser

wreck of united

"AMERICA, FIRST"
for the welfare of
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Memphis

tho Nation
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HOSTETTER'S, First

for the welfare

Jai!JJL

W1 wBw&S&ml
How

of the Stomach

Washington's "Morse Elm" Received Its Name

and Bowels

FOR
POOR APPETITE
I

nhl trees In tlio cnpltttl Is
WASHINGTON. Tho most Interesting of nil
elm which stands at the corner of Pennsylvania avenue and
fourteenth Htreet In front of what used to be Ihe old Wlllurd hotel. Slimy
years ugo this was the popular resort
of the r.ntlim'.s statesmen, who were
(tit

TRY

d

lU J?
..... . ... .0ml'u f l.far 'ifc.'.
mingo,
This remarkable picture rd.ows the t.lte! States i hm i Meiuphi poinding oi (he roH.s ff Santo
More Hi.m ".h i.m s were Inst 'in the cruiser was u complete Ions. This picture was taken Just as the Memphis
wns driven up.n Min rocks,
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HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
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GREAT

WAR CHIEFS OF GREAT BRITAIN

AND

FRANCE

THE HIGHEST QUALITY

SPAGHETTI

,

36 tye Rtlt Book free
SKINNER MFG. CO.. OMAHA, U.5A
IAAGUT

Helps

We hMi'Hrcnt'on on connlemnentonly

Jf

h k mo

President Wilson to Solve Problems

Rookies

Must

De

A

Taught

to

meant! go

irsntamanmna
reeis fur curijlng a nail net
tares a new hummer handle.
A

fc

A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
Don't siidcr torture when all femala
trouiilirs v ill vanish in thin air after ujitjg
"I'eraouina."
I'rico 50c and Ji.oo. Ad.
(l .In.t're
lieiierulde ( '.t.steliinii,
I.e't to right Arlstlde Hrlnnd. I're I. ; n n.ier ;
J
,
M.
wur;
t.f
French uilni.-t(.rent
!etrge,
minister
I'.rllaln's
l.luyd
nil
air;
e-- r

:

.

er

lim-iiis-

hlef of ihe Fretted gen
of iiiutiltloiis, and

(Jen-era-

Frere h minister of war.
This gntherlng of the greatest of France's war ehlefs and I.loyd tSeorgc. Mrltnln's minister of war.
the most notable conferences thnt hnve lalcen place since the beginning of the great war.

The Anticlimax.
The revival meeting was teaso Id
Its Interest, and the evangelist wan
wa.xlng eloitieut.
He arraigned tho
laxness of the church people and prefi
evils In general, and everyone was too absorbed to notice tho
growing uneasiness of two lads on
the front sent.
With the iiuestlon. "What'H the matter." pronounced In tones of thunder, the preacher reached his climax.
The two boys had risen and were
starting for the door. One of them,
hearing
preacher's
question,
the
wheeled and said: "Aw, I got U10
nosebleed." The Christian Herald.

l

It upies.

IN MOURNING TO WAR'S E&flJ

PERSHING

ON

in one of

ent-du-

INSPECTION TRIP

y

An Improvement.
Joslah Cowles, the new president of the National Federation of
Women's Clubs, was talking In New
York about dress.
"Women, once they get Interested
In our movement," she said, "dress
more sensibly. They give less thought
to dress. I may claim, In fuet "
Mrs. Cowles smiled.
"I may claim, In fact," she ended,
"that these women start inaUIng their
own clothes and stop picking their
friends' clothes to pieces."
.Mrs.

Messages

:

Looks 60.

I1io colonel of tho regiment
hlH ciini lluients to the olllcer
Uio guard und requests that a de-

see sixty thousand women In London were thrown out of work
by the war.
Patrice Oh, did the war atop brldg
whist?
I'atletice

pre-Hcnt- fl

of
tail of the guard be sent to help an
automobile out of the mud."
'ilie rookie, of c'iure. hastened to
ffie guard tent, saluted sloiiehlly, and this la the way he delivered hu
we.sngt!:
"A man tip there wants a bunch of you men to get an auto out of tho
in ad."
Lieut. Col. Anton Ktephnn, who heard both ends of the message, bus
UevImMl a scheme for training the men In the repenting of messages. Some
Umo during the night different men on guard are given
message, the
jfUimlH repent It to the corporal of the guard; the corporal tells the sergeant
end the Mergeant carries the news to the lieutenant. Then tho me.SMige a.i
received und ua sent Is compared.

(,ein rat iii ii.
H
The pit t gr
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Mi

1.

meiil.i-r-

11

(

of

Io--

,

m-,-

Ni

h:

l nliailova.il
ted llus-laatbeauty
concert
M'iicr,
and
Congress May Really Curtail "Leave to
tired In mourning garb. She has Just
arrived In New I i rk nn! Ir tight
with her a new war st.lo In clothes,
during
perhaps
congress,
next
of
the
session
dearly
that
S0MBTIMT3,
"the leave to print." under which congressmen annually being dressed In black from head to
j id, postage free, to their constituents tons of Imaginary speeches they never foot. The liraml I ehe.. Tiitlana,
made liberally sprinkled with myth- eldest daughter of the crar, and a
number nt court ladles of l'etr"grnd
icai "inugntcr ami psycnoiogicai
may be curtailed. A bipar- adopted this style and took nth never
tisan report from the Joint printing to wear anything but black until Hits-siTrtfS cumti'ouT
was victorious over 'lerniany.
committee urges these racts in favor
iTtfip&vt tiiH
Mmo. Fcnarlovn was present when
the bill :
the plan was made und since then has
A million volumes n year, manv
WLL iFrtAfOR
v
In mourning.
dressed
norWUAPo;'
print' d 011 linn paper and bound In
loathhave to he sold ns waste pa
Tool. Making People.
per b .ltiso no one takes the troublo
MUM 00?
to frank them out.
Are
conceited about
tWii. DO?
in mutters of inn
Janitors and building superintend' their
ents complain that whole basements chluery? A hook, "English it in Auier
re literally filled with virtual waste paper, so that the government has to citb Tool ISullders," by Prof, J, W.
rent additional spaco to store coat and woeil.
Itivn of Yale, 'inswers the question
Prlvnto mnnufnctiirlng llrms, acting In collusion with senators and mem- thus: "Practically all the creative
bers, have had printed ami franked nt public cxpensu "pulTs" virtual
work In tool building has been done In
of their plants, factories and Industries.
I.ngl'ind and America, . . . The
Tho nor bill provides for cutting down of departmental documents, nil Fr'it.ch have shown an nptllude for
at which am, by law, required to be printed n iw, und provide that senato
ieiiis and Ingenious novelties , . .
find house committees must examine every document which It Is proposed to The Swiss are clever artisans, but
print. To prevent possible suppression of reports which the senate may wish hnve excelled In pcrxnnnl skill , . ,
printed It U provided tho houses may override committee uctlou, or Inaction. German) Iiiih developed splendid mechanics, but the principal machine
VERY RARE.
trxils had taken shape before 1C70,
Ia It truo," naked tho chiropodist's patient, "that ono can get corns froit when the empire began. The blsti.ry
tretrtnn shoe! thut ore too large as well no from wenrtug tight ones?"
i f English and American too) building.
Theoretically, I'vo no doubt It Is true," replied tho foot specialist, "bill 1'icrcforo, covers NUbPtuntlnlly the en
fa ful my twenty jreara experience I'vo never yet seen a case of that kind.' tire hUtory of the art."
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MAY

SOON ASCEND

THRONES

Brightens

-

"ap-plntis-

One Up

1

n

tKSk

clmMfl-cinlo-

HOUSTON, TEXAS

fi.

11

HlL'heU

GOHLMAN, LESTER & CO.
'I lie o. !ct hkiI InrrU eicluiiv
c.
.ii fuctora In Teiu.

training of raw recruits Is perpetual circus.
O. H. Young nf th
Infantry went from Washington over to the Hudlo eatnp. where the
Notional Ouardsmen and new recruits are in camp. Ills automobile got
HtucJ; In the mud, and a pm.slug rookie,
wtio loolied lllce a sob ier, wns hailed
by tlio colonel, and told to send some
tnea down to help get his machine
W fe Wh TO
out of the mud, and this Is the way
Ooloncl Voung told him to deliver the

Till!

1'r.piiclir, whir
nhsoitiifly (rre from

im

luwfii Intrrunt rntei oo
iniiiiiir riI vatic..!. Wrllo ui fur full
partlcal m.

I u.--ti

Deliver

.imuitl

b rut

zf?

11

ii

wii'

nil wchiIiit (lnniHgfi.

1st

1 1
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credited by President WIIon with making possible the sol'ng of
International problems, handling of Mexican affairs ami all the
thousand and onu things u busy president must do. My golf he rests bis
tnlnd so thoroughly he can think clear
"7
'
Intelligently during wnru.
)
ing hours.
(
&S&
I 'resident
Wilson has one of the
finest sets of golf sticks In the country. They were made fer blm In Lug
land by a professional and given to
him by his brother, John A. Wilson, of
Franklin, I'a.
They are longer clubs than used
by the average vlayer, each limine,
more than u
hr.'t. Ills brother
nln gave him a doeskin golf bag to
hold not only Uie 15 clubs, but u rubber coat und hat the problem always
tuke.i with him when he golfs.
Tho president's golf game Is characterized by steadiness and enre. He
tJnya what l.s known as a "short game," taking two shots to cover a dis
tance another player might attempt In one. Tho president's long suit Is
putting. Ifu la stendy arid accurate.
President Wilson i. definition of golf may bo new to Home people. Ho
Buys: "Golf la an Ineffectual attempt to put an elusive ball Into an obscure
kolc with uncontrollable Instruments."
Moat of tho president's golfing Is done nt the Washington Country club,
acro&H the river In Virginia. This Is a small club made up mostly of govern
raont officials, people from the Siiilthsonlnti Institution and the scientific
. ,!, tIMl.
, li in
i
wuivuu.i, jiiviu m i; mi
nil
Plnyers nt (he club have learned to treat the president as he likes to be
trpnted
s merely another member of the club. He Is Miown no special
comildcrutlon rr courtesies. He Is always trailed by the secret service men,
Tho president always takes the caddies as they come and pays the
cuddle US conLs, the customary charge for IS holes.

GOLF

MOOHY IN AMUKA

MACWlONI

COTTON
nl

Golf

DIGESTION

BILIOUSNESS
OR MALARIA

wont to assemble beneath Km simile,
tilt Ui fir chairs ngulnst Its trunk and
wplri innny historic yarns, punettiated
tiy
salvos of tobaeeo Juice.
Here, ulso, came the newspaper correspondents from newspaper row. Just
nbovo tho hotel on Fourteenth street,
tnd heard the latest political achieve
nicnl.s discussed with careless In
formality.
Onu day when the tree was shel
tering an unusually largo assembly of notables, n familiar figure Joined them
ind asked them to congratulate him on his good luck. He had .succeeded, he
wild. In Inventing an Instrument by which people could talk from IJaltlmoro
to Washington.
It Is to be regretted that our learned American statesmen nm! newspaper
men received the statement as a huge Joke, and suggested that the only way
tho unliable Inventor could retrieve his reputation for sanity was to treat
thorn nil to drinks. It was not until a few weeks Inter when congress made
n appropriation for Dr. .Samuel F. II. Morse to continue his work on a
telegraph line from Unlilmore to Washington thnt the tree gatherers learned
their error and Ihe fact that they had entertained n genius unawares. Slnco
thut time the. tree has been known on the Morse elm.
well-aime-

N

There is something about

Pm'J

food thnt brightens one up, infant or adult,
both physically and mentally.

Grapc-Nut- a

-

I

What is it?

Anglo-Saxon- "

Just its delightful flavor,
and the nutriment of whole
wheat and barley, including
their wonderful body und
nerve building mineral elements!

1

I

adver-tluoinefi-

ts

re-flu-ei

A crisp, rendyto-en- t
food,
with n mild sweetness all its
own; distinctive, delicious,
satisfying
Crown Prlnci in iigi of O recce (left) and Cion
ume llorls of Kill
garla, both of whom may become kings before long, There bine been report
Itulgurlu
thut the king of Oreecu hud ubdlcated and thut Jxur Ferdliiuad
would be depcaed by tlm puoplu.
1

r

Grape-Nu- ts

"There's a Reason"

THE TUCUMCAR1 NEWS

mm mm

HUSBAND OBJECTS
TO OPERATION

HliL'tiui:t You Nnetl n General Tonic
Tn!i Grove's
The O! I 'undnrd drove 1 Tasteleu
chill Tonic li equally valuable as a Gen-

.

..it

eral Tonic became it contains the well
known Ionic piopartiei ol yUlNINE and
It acts on the I.lvei, Drives out
IKON.

cms

Their Care and GiKivatioiv

Wife Cured by Lydia K
Pinkh&m'a Vegetable
Compound

..

CALHL

ACTS

Malaria, Knrichei the Illood and Hulldl
ap tba Whola Syttara. 50 cents,

.

I

Acquitted.
"The nhurirr tells nil'." rrmnrkrd a
vlKltnr to u wi'HtiTti town, "Hint then)
prisoner In the county
hasn't hcn
Jnll for over yenr. Tluit would seem
to Indicate tluit your community In
fren from crliiie."
"Not nereHsnrlly," replied the native.
"We've nt mime pretty idlck InwyerH
around here."

"Four years

Iowa.

11

ap

I was very olck and my Ufa wbi nearly

mm

pent,

stated that would
novor net well w'Mi-o-

ut

an operation
and that without it
not live ona

I would

year.

11

y husband

objected

to any
operation and got
me lomaof LydlaE.
Plnkhnm's VegeU--

bl

e Com pound. I took

it and commenced
to get bettor and nm now well, am
tout and tblo to do my own housework.
I can recommend tho Vcnetablo Com
pound to nny woman who la sick and
run down 01 a wondcrjful strength nnd
health restorer. My husband snys I
would have been in tny gravo ere this
If It had not been for your Vcrjetnhlo
Compound." Mrs. Blanche Jbffer-BO703 Lyon St., Dcs Moinus, Iowa.
Before submitting to a surgical opera
tioa it is wise to try to build up tho
female system and cure Its derangements with Lydla E. lMnkham's Vegetable Compound ; it has saved many
women from surgical operations.

j

Olsngreenble

nnd Dangerous Trouble

'

Every bright lny,

Ideal Wife.
Marlon I'omeroy Smith, the
('ape Cod heiress who has Just won a
li gnl cniili- -t
for the control of her'
hite fort tine, believes In women's

Is

Ml'--s

the nuv of four,

tit

ItltlilTOUllOD

point.
FOR

SCALP

ITCHING

I

I

And Falling Hair Use Cutlcura Soap

and Ointment.

By

dandruff and eczema a shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water will bo
found thoroughly cleansing and soothing, especially If shampoo In preceded
by a gentle application of Cutlcura
Ointment to tho scalp skin.
Freo sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Copt. U
Boston. Sold everywhere Aav.

BADIES AND GROWING CHILDREN
need a tonic to tono up the system and

regulate tho liver. Mothers are constantly using with wonderful success,
our "Plantation" Chill and Fovcr Tonic. Pleasant to take contains no

Cal-mo- L

J'rlco

COc.

L.

M.

AMONG

BENNINGTON.
-

c

hnlf-do.e- u

Driveway Made Beautiful With a Fine Effect of Massed Planting.

Two recent photographs showing
handsome California homes, oik- at
Uerkeley, nnd Mo other tho Smith
home nt Onklaud, Illustrate nicely one
of the principles of art that the mnker
of n gnrden will do well to study. It
Is the general scheme producing un effect with masses of plants, and with
foliage thrown daringly Into background or foreground with little apparent thought for the Individual
plant.
It follows the hlen of the little
dnrky who came homo one day with
n crude drawing mndu In school. Tho
little hoy hold up proudly the product
and said :
"See, mammy, here nm what I done
drawed today."
"What dnt?" Inquired tho mother.
'Wits er cow," mild tho llttlo fel-

Seems Afar Off.
men chns-InThe sight of
n sen red dog run spoil the lovellwut
dream ubout the millennium.
11

A

EFFECTS IN MASSING

Trial Free.

the scalp Is Itching becauso of

When

Adv.

low.
"Vns, hltH

And Appropriate.

er cow, nil right." said
After all, the woman expressed n the mother, "but whnr am do till?"
(treat emotion when she exclaimed,
"Do teacher she donu tole mo," re"Oh thou- ynwnlni: stripes 1"
sponded the child, "dat so long as do
u'enenil efTect am good, neber mind detail."
Is tho theory shown strikingWhy
Lame Back ? ly That
by these two California pictures. In
Morning lameness, nlinrp twinges
one Ih found n heavy mussing of green
backwhen bending, or an
effects In the background, with the
ache; euch Ih cause enough to suspect kidney trouble. Oct after tho name general scheme of mass being applied to the plants and grasses borderWe
Help the kidneys.
cause.
Americans go tt too hard. Wc
ing the drlvowny. Not n single one of
overdo, overeat nnd neglect our
the trees or plants stands out Individsleep and exercise and so wc nro
ually, but they nil blend Into n genfast becoming n nn,lon of kidney
eral purpose.
more deaths thnn
sufferers. Ti
In the second picture the mass Ik
ItilH)
In
Is tho 1tl0 census story.
transferred from background to foreUse Doan'n Kidney Tills. Thouground, leaving the house Itself to
sands recommend them.
stand boldly forth against the skyline.
A Texas Case
In directly opposite ways the pictures
Hf
show
effects of mass arrnngernent. It
"wf
B.
Johnaon,
A.
He.
Im'l Tlllf
vllte, Texas, nays: "A
belongs to Its school of art, and to
year and a hulf ago t
art as applied to the garden, ns clearly
reixllxcd my kldnoya
wero affected. When
as the sumo theory linn place In paintlirttuK. a Blmrp pain
ing In nils.
my
mo
ncrurn
cauKht
hack nnd I bad to ulvo
And It must be remembered that It
a
up. This kidney
more real work to get effect
tnkeH
pri9d too
rrom n seemingly disordered mass
und arnlili-terribly. Tlirro Iioxuh
than It does to en re for striking, Inof Donn's Kidney IMlln
dividual mid Isolated elements,
put my kldni-yIn
-

Thai

nil-da-

y

aerre-tlnn-

inarui and for
the puat arverul yenr I h.iwi ii.m no
further need of a kidney medicine."
Get Doan'a at Any Store, SOe a Hnx

cnod

DOAN'S
FOSTEIt-MILBUK-

THE FLOWERS

rights.
"There will he fewer divorces." she
reporter, "when men treat
said to
women as their equals.
"'lo you know the kind of wife my
Ideal Is?' a man led man once .said to

ness or dense shade are not meant.
good light.
All plants require
Many plants w;il hear strong sky
light that would be badly damaged If
set in strong sunshine.
l'or potted plants thnt must have
sunshine, set the pots In n jardiniere,
or set In n box with n packing of mos?
around them to encourage moisture.
ltoot geranium slips now, If you
wnnt winter bloomers. Keep growing
thriftily, pinching off all buds until
late September.
To root hardwood, shrubbery plnnts,
cut Just below tho Joint, ns nil slips
send out roots from the Joint, whether
soft or hardwood.
Do not make the mistake of rooting
for winter bloomers plants that bloom
only In the summer. Koine geraniums
bloom more freely than others.
Evaporation Is rnpld ; If showers nro
few, the plants will become stunted
from thirst ; If too much rain, wecd-- t
must not be nltowed to choku the
plants.
All shrubby pot plnnts should be set
In a sheltered place, out of doors, with
good light, but some shade during the
hot season, where strong winds cannot
rack them.
Prune older, weaker branches from
shrubs nnd roses that are done blooming, nnd mulch roots.
Cut and pile sod for pot compost
Inter.
Weather seldom affects weeds adversely.
Heavy shade Is often worse than
strong sunlight.
How seeds for basket plants nnd window garden now.
Prune out the branches of (he dahlia
to promote development of Dowers;
witter well nnd tie to stakes.

RESTORES KIDNEYS

11

For many year drtiRcinti have watched
orith much interent the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kihaer't bwninp-Hoot- ,
the great kidney, liver aud bladder remedy

a phyilclan'i prescription.
Fwamp-Ilno- t
U a (trrtiRthening medicine. Dr. Kilmer uted ft for yean in Ida

it li

private practice. It help, tiie kidnryt,
liver and bladder do the work nature intended they ihould do.
Swamp Root hm tood the teit of yean.
It it io Id by all druftpnti on iti merit and
it will help you. No other remedy can
uccetufully take its place.
Re aura to get Swamp-Roo- t
and (tart
treatment at once.
However, if you with fimt to teat thU
-rrat preparation tend ten cruta to Dr.
Kilmer L Co., Hinlmmton. N.' Y., for a
lample bottle. When writing be iur and
mention tbit paper. Adv.

'

let Contents 15 Fluid Drachm!
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Near Experience.
"Ilnve you had an experience In
this lloatlng hotel business?"
"In n way. I once boarded n vessel
nnd lodged a complaint there."
IMITATION

nlirtit nwrixtii t Urmnrrtmrea of tba
I'hIiin In ehrnt nml nIiIi-htimlcr (.tioiililrr blitilcH? A xllitlit ronirh
curly In the murnlinr with a ftllght
In the uftrrniMin? A ehro Ir rough with
expei'tiirntion ? Ilavn ynu IohI weight
anil NtrrtiRib without apparent, eauaat
Hate you ioxt nppetlte
The atinre art- nymrtomn of eoniramp-tlnn- ,
If you hi re thnn, YOU NKKU
I.UNO-VITIt NOW. Go
nml you
to jour dmcalm nml prl II or If ha
ha.n't It onlrr Olrrct TODAY. 15 day

InniritT

Stray

Stories.

!

rln

fer

but liko counterfeit money the Imitation has not tho worth of the original.
Insist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing
it's tho original. Darkens your hair In
the natural way, but contains no dye.
Prico J 1.00. Adv.

life.

0

DO YOU HAVE

IS SINCEREST FLATTERY

Perfectly Good Doij.
Mrs. Jones Hurry, shall I send
KIdo to the dog show next week?
Harry No, dear; I'm afraid he
Isn't good enough.
Mrs. Jones Not good enough I Why,
I'ldo never did anything wrong In bin

tH

T

-

l

treatment 11.00; 30 day treatment, 11.79.
USE IT TOR ASTHMA TOO
NASIITILLK MEDICINE CO.
Dnpt. (1.
h'aihvtllaiT'niJt.

f

Sold for 47 ycnr.i.

ForMnlarln.Chllia

nnd Fever. AIo tt Fine General
Slrcnrflhcnlnii Tonic.
&,&2

"advice to'theaged1
Are tirtnc Intlrmltle, iuch aa iIdixUIi
imwrU, weak klJneyi and torpid liver.

Tuft's Pills

have a pecllle effect on thfie ortmaa,
(tlmulatlnx the howrli, slven natural aciloia,
anil Imparts vlcor to the whole aytaem.

NEW PENSION LAW FOR WIDOWS
for blank ami
Brri
la. o. a. aoa. c
a iu., r.uu. (.4 r.utlnlrurtlon.
iuti, nisiuscroi,

"HOUGH on RATS"Iir.a;J&MiM
W. N. U.,

Oklahoma City, No.

4O-10- 1&

Children Cry For
4

1TrnilOI.-3PnnCCN-

:..,!..

IUIK IIIV

T.

C(mivvli?AtitlIkrVi'HS

iToniotcsIJislioafhcriful;
Opiutu.MorpliuicnorHlual

Not NAncoTic.

SSiwzwnzz

yvM7l om

liNmallltr
Uoff. Sour

r iiii
.

Jalslea and Palms Masted Together
a

bxia
rtu fur Taluabla rVxia ( lafunnaUua
a. Mtaiaa. aart.
a,lM a aaiiaoai i?.,ajuusa

rlitt.
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APPENDICITIS
hT
thrtDl bf

AlTo WOMEN

AVcjlcliibleiTCparationfcrAi
slniUaUn-- lite Fool anil KeduJ

and head off tho more serious ailments. This preparation positively rolloves all perils of constipation and its kindred disorders, and
restores the system to its normal
condition-gen- tly
but thoroughly.
t
Gala bottle today. Two alzet, &

7J

d

price
tom of all shoe at the factory. Hie value ii Guaranteed and
die wearer protected againit lu?,h pricei for inferior ihoci. The
retail pricci are the tame everywhere. They coit no more in San
Franctwo than they do in New York. They are always worth the
price paid for them.
quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
40 ye.m experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaden in the 'Faditon Centres of America.
They are made ui a
factory at Brockton, Mass.,
by the highest paid, skilled shormakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men. all work.ni? with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price diat money
can buy.
Auk your ahne itcntrr for TV. f Dnn-l- a.
itinnii. If he run-nitpplj Ton wllli ttin lilnil ynu wiiii-- , tnkn no iithrr
KWARr. or wr
Inlrrt-.tlnbooklnt exnltilnlni; how to
inukn. Vrlln for
lm lilclimt tiinilard ot quality fur lbs price,
ret nliiH-.o- f
by return mull, mtluco frrn.
r
Doya' SFioaa
LOOK FOR W. L. Dougla.
Eut In IN Woritf
A
name and the retail pricte
$3.G0 S2.50 & $2-0tamped on the bottom.
V. I l)iill-;lt- t
Show Co Hrorklon, M-

him-ael-

Syrup

dealer.

$5.00

wL

Literal.
"If the phone rings this mornlntr."
said the mistress to her new Swedish
innld, "Just say I'm out."
A few minutes later the phoire rnng.
Olga Mopped her sweeping.
"Ay bane out." she said distinctly,
True Philanthropist
"What disposal did old Vandergelt and went on with her sweeping, leavmake of his enormous fortune when ing the phone utmnswereii.
he died?"
WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS.
"Most of It wns left as a 'fund to
Every woman taken great crldo In
tuipply gasoline to Indigent motor- having
hor homo well kept, In having
"
Ists.'
tho family wash done early in the
Good bluing is needed c7on
wook.
All Hla Own Way.
moro than good soap Do sure to uio
f
Tho mnu who talks to pi en so
Red Cross Hall riluo.Adv.
soon has the audience well pleased
The publc's neck Is nlways exposed.
with Itself.

II lj

Who of us does notoufTcr at times
from this awful pain? All nro subject to it a disordered ntomach,
inactive liver, constipation nro
causes. But headaches aro mcro
warninrro of BomcthlnK moro serious. Deed tho wnnilnjj, tako

aad 91. All

conutV-pnte-

Icjgjflii

"VflXiV

CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Dr. THACHER'S
I Liver and Blood

I

;

11

Cut flowers of nnt.imls that seed me.
"'Of course I do.' said 1. 'Your Idol
freely und prolong the Keason ol
Ke Is the kind that's tickled to death
bloom.
If allowed to mature seeds
they cease to bloom.
o',t n birthday present of a bag of
Don't neglect the potted plants; wa- Hour.' "
ter well, and shade from the afternoon sunshine.
RELIABLE REMEDY
When hhnde. Is recommended, dark-

DO YOU
HAVE SICK
HEADACHE
I

spoonful and If it floenn't stralt-hte-i
you right up and rnsko you feel nm
nnd vigorous I want you to go back to
tho ntoro and gut yuur money. Dodson's Liver Tono ti destroying tba
sale of calomel becauso it in real Uvea
medicine! entirely vf gctnblo, therefora
11 ennnot salivate or maka you sick.
I guarantco
that ono spoonful ot
Dodson's Llvor Ton) will put yoai
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that nour bile and
waste which Is clogging yout
system and making you fool mlncrabl
I guarantee
that a bottlo of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire family feeling fine for rnorithn. Give It to
your chKdron. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like its pleasant taut.

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50

Wrlto to tho Lydlu 12. Plnklmm

IlllltllllU'll

Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever HadDoesn't Wake You Sick!

W. L. DOUGLAS

s

1

Medicine. Co., Itynn, Muss., for
Kdvlco it tvill bo confidential.
All Parents Know That.
(111

ON LIVER

'

Diarrhoea, but a Hpuudy and curium
cure Is found In Mississippi Diarrhoea
Cordial. I'rlco 2oc and Due Adv.

bl'OOIIICM

STOPI

pated, listen to met
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tho bones.
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
with sour bile, crashes Into it, breaking
it up. This Is when you feel that awON FinST 8YMPTOM8
oso "Ronovlno" and bo cured. Do not ful nausea and cramping. If you feel
wait until the heart oritan Is beyond "all knocked out," If your liver is torrepair. "Hcnovliio" In the heart and pid and bowels constipated or you
norvo tonic. I'rlco GOc and 11.00. Adv. havo bcadacho,
dizziness, coated
tongue, If breath Is bad or stomach
Reaconable Precaution.
sour Just try a spoonful of harmless
The hub wiih c'liupliiliiliiK to her Dodson's Liver Tone.
ilnlryinnn votne time up) repirillnj the
Here's my guarantee Go to any
qunllty of IiIh iiiIII(.
drug Btoro or dealer nnd ret a
"Short o' fniHM feed, mum ; short o' botllo of Dodson's Liver Tono. Take a
uniss feed this time it yenr." wild the
Adv.
"ltle.M ynu, them
Jocular inllkiiiiin.
cows o' mine lire Just ns sorry nhoin
tt its 11111. I often sitiiids nml wult-hecm rryln', reg'lnr eryln". inum. been use
they feel ns how their milk don't do
" THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITG SHAPE
j
cm credit. You don't believe it?"
&
"(III. yes. I believe It," Wild the liirly;
Save Money by VVeuring W. L. Doula
"hut I wish In future you'd see Hint
shoes. Forsnlc bvoverSOOO shoo denlors.
Hoy don't dr
their tears Into our
Tho Best Known Shoes in tho World.
nn."
Douj.Ui name and the retail
u stamped on the bot-

Tho doctora
1

m

II

LHMIIE

Stop using calomel! It makes you
nick. Don't loso a dny's work. If you
feel lazy, bIukrIsIi, bilious or consti-

11

Dt Moines,

WHEN BILIOUS?

.

,

i

Form a Foreground of Beauty for the
Home Setting.

Slimtof

1 1

-

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

UAtaWMn--ri

iM'lllLaQ
1

What is CASTORIA

Caatorift Is a Imrmloss snbslitnto for Cnator OH, Pare-Korl- c,
Drops nml Soothing Syrups. It Is plonsant. rt
fonts Ins neither Opium, Morphine- nor other Karcotlo
Btihstanco. Its njro Is Its gnnruntco. It destroys Worms
nnd nllay.s reverlshncss. For mcro thnn thirty yenrs 16
lias been In constant nso for tho relief of Constipation,
I'latttleney, "Wind Colic, all Tecthlnpr Troubles nnd
l)larrhua. It rerrulates tho Stomach nnd UciTcls,
n.sHlmilatos tho Food, rjivlncr henlthy nnd nntnral alcen.
Tho Childrou'a lttnaccar-Th- o
Mother's Friend

Eiact Copy of Wrapper,

In Use For Over 30 Years
Th Kind You Hav Always Bought
TMN OINTAUH OOMPANV,

NIW VQNM

BITV.

THE TU0UM0AR1 NEWS
&kcrlU

IM ptt

Year

Prohibition party. He is one of those
clean, successful farmers who believes
in making his race upon a real issue.
He will represent the interest of the
farmer with full knowledge of their
needs. The fanner needs representation as well ns the merchant and other
classes of business and Industry. He
ring.
does not belong to a

The Tucumcari News
FabUafccrf

Erry

Thwrwby

There is a Real Difference

ISA K. FURR, Editor aad Publhkcr
Entered aa

seccmd-cla-

tk postofikc in Tucumcari, N. M.,
act of Congrats, March 1, 1879.

un-d-

Thursday, October

Cream of turtar, derived from grapes,
is used in Dr. Price's Cream Bakirig Powder
because it is the best and most healthful ingredient known for the purpose.

matter at

Bi

tr

19, 1916

HIGH COST OF LIVING
egg's nn egg for nil that
d
or whipped into a souffle, there
is novcr more than n shellful of sub
stance the rest is simply wind.
Just now wo nrc experiencing the
"souffled income." Thero seems to bo
much more money around but in reality thu contents of n pay cnvelopo are
not buying and more goods than usuul.
Wage raises are meaningless if the
equivalent of a greenback diminishes
in ratio to the extra number gotten.
Wo will continue to pay current
prices ns 'ong us we maintain present
salnrics.
The public foots the bill, so where
does the bciietH come in?
While employes in one branch of industry boost the cost of their hervico,
their out ut must be merchandised on
terms which will take up the excess.
Whereupon other groups are forced
to demand more pay to meet the situation and their product in turn grows
denrcr to the first lot. In the general
movement which follows, little advantage results to anybody. It's a case
of
Therefore don't be deluded that you
are sufficiently better off to indulge in
extravagances.
The now polo is longer but the fruit
is on n higher limb and about ns hard
to reach as ever
Consider out-gand income hasn't changed to any noticeable extent.
A "souffled" dollar won't purchase
more than a
"
one.
An

o

Don't Vote
for what your grandfather stood for.
He was all right in his day!
Vote for the Usui' today.

Hon. I.. D. Stith has resigned his
nomination as commissioner by the
Prohibition party.

Phosphate and alum, which are derived from mineral sources, are used in
some baking powders, instead of cream of
tartar, because they arc cheaper.
If you have been induced to use baking
powders made from alum or phosphate,
use Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder instead. You will be pleased with the results
and the difference in the quality of the food.

hard-boile-

bar-tende-

Don't vote for any candidate who
talks "dry" in a "dry" crowd, and wet
in a "wet" crowd. lie sure your man
i
dry. No man can keep on the fence
in this proposition. A fight is on, and
the fence is n poor place for a light.

BIN

meeting of tho Prohibition Cen-n- d
Committee will bo held at tho e
of Harry II. McElroy, county dim.
Saturday evening, Oct. 21, at 7:00.
Business of importance.
A

of-ic-

pre-electi-

The Prohibition Central Committee

-

will be glad to publish the declaration
of any candidate, no matter what party, on tho prohibition question, when
authorized to do so.

o,

j

We have no fnvorites between the
old parties. They aro all in partnerWe
ship in tho whiskey business.
have, however, a choice between can-

-'

"hard-boiled-

i

didates.
The saloon man is no more to blame
for the whiskey business than the
voter who permits it to exist.

j

No one on earth will reap more real
my in the abolition of the whiskey

Who says "vote

you

h.,.

a

I'llR
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SMOhU.KSS OIL IIKATKR.
The Perfei lion He tier tan be tarried
about us ejuly
a mnrun' work

imLet.

A gallon uf Conoco Safety

THE CONTINENTAL

A Perfection I leater makeiynu comfortable when bathing, dreuing or
retting. Sold .it hardware, furniture
r.d general ttnrti.
The Perfection
liumi keroiene, the handieit and
mo it convenient of fueli.

Vote for E. E. Winter, Prohibition
jenndidato for sheriff, He never belonged to tho wet ring!
j

i

OIL COMPANY

(A Colurtdu CurporaiUia)

Denver

Gh.tr tin
I'ueh.ii

lluiia

PERFECTION
SMOKaM-Cya-

IIRATEU

Yes, we havo said before, "ring"
sounds bad.
Rev. Bridges, always a "dry" has
been endorsed by tho prohibition pnr- ty. Wo know what ho will do with
his vote when ho gets to tho Lcgis-- I
lalure.

t

o

I

Don't forget Curtis on tho plains
for Commissioner of second district.
A. C. Curtis is candidato on tho Republican ticket and endorsed by tho

'er straight?"

"If you really believe in prohibition
lont waste you vote. Many good citl- ens would vote for Hnnly for presi
lent except for the excuso that the
rohihition party can't elect a presi
dent in Hub and if wo vote for him
wc loso our vote. In the presidential
' lection of 1012, .in New Mexico,
the
democrats cast 22.1:19 votes; progress
es 8,.'M; republicans 17,900; social
sts 2,8ri); a good many more than
naif the people of tho state voted for
he losing candidate.
Did those who
lid not vote for Wilson, loso their vote
no, they voted for a principle: they be
iieved they were right. If a citizen
otes only to win, then an election
vould only be a lottery, a chnncc, a
ruess, wo would vote only for n man
vo thought had the best chance to win.
Is that your idea of the duty of an
mericnn citizen? If you believe that
prohibition is the greatest issue be
fore the country, are you a coward
.iot to cast your vote accordingly?

.

I

4
We guaninicc tlun the
siuve will hold fire with Miltcnul
or hard conl from Smurdiiy evening to Monday morning.
5. Wc I'uiirniitec ii uniform
hr.it dtiy anil night with soft conl,
hard coal or Hgniti'.
G.
Wc nuntnntee every stove
us
to remain nbiulutvly uir-t.long lib lined.
7. We
cuiirantcc the feed
dour to he smoke nnd dust proof.
i!
the
8. Wc guiimntee
draft to prevent puffing.

cnrUHntce n saving of
in luel over any lower
draft stove of the sjiiio size, with
soft coal, lignite or stuck.

1. We
one.third

2. We guarantee Cole's Hot
Bln$t to use less hard coal for
heutlng n given spneo than nny
hnse burner made itth same site
fircpot.
3. Wo guarantee that the
rooms can be heated ftom one to
two hours each morning with the
fuel put In the stove the evening
before.

ht

imn-puffin-

All we ask is thnt the stove be operated nccorclinn to
directions and connected with a Rood flue.
iSinnvd) COLK MANUFACTURING CO. (Not Inc.)
(M.iktrj nl tlicOriclnal Pntcntrd lint Html St te)
he made on 'nny other heating stove. If
This I'uariinlro
rcm.omy
put one of these heaters in your home.
and
you want comfort

Cote' Hot tltatt Atiihct Your Coal Pile Last"
tht namt Colt' t on fttJ door lonvoiJ imitutiani

Look for

w

THE AMERICAN
FURNITURE

CO.

i

THAT'S OUB BUSINESS!

Oil frlvei ten iteidy houn of clemn
glowing warmth.

-

.

COAL

Your
mg mom ran be made warm
ind co' .inruluc in a few minutei if

You net bmk the original
coil of your utovr sn llm fuel
money tnvrd cud- winter.
Could you nth lor more?

-

nt

Thos. N. Lawson, Democratic candidate for County Clerk, is endorsed
by the Prohibition party. We know
him to bo n good clean citizen and
"dry." He in fully competent for tho
olllco. He is going to be elected.

Your Money Back!

:usinosB than the wives and bnbies
of saloon men.
bition, both have declared for subo
mission of the umendmcnt to make
Was it politics?
Republican poli New Mexico a dry state.
tics? Democratic politics?
Or Sa
loons.' Montoya, which has been n
It is such a joke to hear the old time
Republican precinct, cast 15 votes for worn plntitude, "Let the People Rule,"
(recti. 101 for Street, 2 for Pearson when the people refuse to rule, and
Montoya precinct cast more votes In let the saloon interests of a commun
he Democratic Primary, in u Rcpub ity'make their politics.
lean precinct, than havo ordinarily
eeu cast in the past in n general elec
HIack slavery is settled!
White
tion. And some of the Democrats slavery and Rum slavery are real live
think they held a primary.
issues in this campaign.

y,

I!

Heater

r.

J. (!. Ellis of San Jon is endorsed by
He has publicly
ihc Prohibitionists,
declared himself no this question. He
is a candidate for Probata Judge.

POLITICS OF TODAY
Politics is the mother of lies. The
PHO
FORUM
accurate estimate of no candiilnte was
ever established In the heat anil rancor
of a campaign. Partisanship exagger- EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY AUates virtue and wenkness. If history
THORITY OF PROHIBITION
hud to secure biogrnphlcnl data from
CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
literature, her pnges now
would be a rogues' gallery.
County Chairman
Abraham Lincoln came to the White ,f,"rr'1,,,1M?L-,ro- '
hitmore, County Secretary
House down a lane of calumny undJohn Lvilification uniquo in the record of
opprobrium. Even George Washing- ton was spattered with the slimo and
filth of the stump. Every applicant
for office is better than the insinun- tions of the rival party and a bit inferior to the claims of his sponsor.
O
The present campaign is different
Incidentally we might remark to from anything yet recorded in politics
you, confidently, nnd for your own in- when one of the lending candldate.-fo- r
president is making his enmpaign
formation, that the price of white paper is still following the example oft on one lone policy, the tariff, save
tho aeroplane, and is going up. Is n nothimr but criticism for the nnst nd-- !
ministration, when lending members
hint a substitute for a bill?
of his own party now members of the
0
Now, that the great International U. S. Senate, assisted President Wil-- .
News Service has been excluded from son in passing the currency lnw, rural
Tho Prohibition Central Committee
Great Britain we suppose they see tho credits act and numerous other pro
has mnde an arrangement with the
danger of sending out news. This ser- grcssivt" measures.
TUCUMCARI NEWS wherby tho
vice was tho first to announce tho sinking of the Audacious.
Truu success in this world is not in Committee will publish nn Editorial
money but in the approval of your Column each week. We would be glad
0
Our idea of n lonesome campaign is conscience and your clientele. If the to havo those interested in this movethat being waged by tho Progressive two endorse your efforts you arc all ment rend the TUCUMCARI NEWS.
candidate, although right, but if you must go against eiTucumcari ami Quay county are not
we are frank to commend his loyalty ther, it is easy for you to pick out the
the only places where they have a "wt
to his ideals and shows that he is not one to follow.
line up" in politics. The following is
following tho man.
Last Thursday was Columbus day In taken from the Kansas City Times:
0
Just about thirteen years ago the honor of the discovery of this conti- "St. Louis. Oct. 11.- - It's an old adage
Wright Bros, startled the world by nent by the explorer 124 years ago, in politics, pnrticuinrly In Missouri
flying twenty-on- e
and a half seconds but how could anybody expect us to politics, that booze doesn't ride two
horses in tho snme race. And hero in
at Kitty Hawk, N. C. It's no uso to remember thnt far bnck.
St. Louis, with the election less than
tell you of the progress sinco that
0
time.
The presidential campaign swings a month nwny, they're speculating to
along and experts over the country which candidate for governor, if either
O
Almost any politician who rnn for are doping it out to their satisfaction. he big liquor interests will finally
an office can tell you where tho suc- So you are free to do the same thing.. ih row their support.
"Ordinarily it's n cinch, months far
cessful man made his most vital mis0
ahead of time, which way the "wets"
Vote for men who nre deserving.
take. Its the sure cinch.
will cast their vote. Of course it nev-- r
goes absolutely solid to either pnr-liiTauso both Republicans and Dcm-icrare decidedly and most emphatically "wet" in St. Louis. Hut there
always enough of the vote, which la
i
ast on the "safety first" principle, the
nfoty idea being to elect homebody
mstile to prohibition, to throw the
icciding weight one way of the othei"
The nloon is the mot active factor
Swastika Coal Exclusively
n American politics. It is independent
f party, but holds n balance between
TboSlsnof GoodCoal
All Ordera Delivered Promptly
he old parties and uses thnt balance
Phone
etween the old parties.
GALLAHEB COAL COMPANY
It has no
flirty nllegiance! And tho old "war
190
Sucecaior to WM. TROUP
parties" let thorn do it. Tho church-mn- n
and moral citizen and prohibition's march right up to tho polls and
ast just the snmc kind of a ballot
that the brewery votes becousc his
'grandfather was in the Civil War.
The highest service the old parties can
over again render to this country is
o pnss out of existence, which they
will shortly do. How much longer'.'
How much longer?

WINTER NIGHTS ARE HOME NIGHTS

is

Fred McFnrlnnd of Logan is one
of the most successful business men
nf the county. He is endorsed by the
Prohibition party. He Is neither a saloonkeeper nor

MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR
DERIVED FROM GRAPES

Everybody wants Atkins for school
superintendent!
Even the saloon sup- porters want their children piopurly
educated. Neither the Prohibitionists
nor Republicans havo a candidate out
against him.

Hot Blast

simply a wet and dry light.
We will never see anything else In
Quay county politics until New Mexico
Lets be Americans
is clennrd up.
'Irst and partisans next.
This

DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER

Wo havo endorsed 10. Pack for County Treasurer. Mr. Pack has always
been for prohibition. He was one of
tho most active workers in the local
option campaign last fall. He has
orved tho people in the capacity of
School superintendent for the past five
years. Pack is going to be elected by
'.he dry vote.

Imassam Cole's Original

DEMOCRATIC SPEAK INC DATES
The democratic candidates have plan
tied a speaking tour of Quay county,
nnd tho following list of dates will be
of interest to those desiring to hear
political issues of the day discussed.
Note the following schedule:
Fridny, Oct. U0: -- Allen nnd Hard,
nfternoon; Snn Jon night.
Snturday, Oct. 21: Glcnrio, nfternoon; Endcc, night.
Monday, Oct. 13: Pruirio View, afternoon; Blair, night.
Tuesdny, Oct. 24: Plain, afternoon;
Forrest, night.
Wednesday, Oct. 2Gt Jordan, ufter-nooMcAllster, night.
Thursdny, Oct. 2G; Roosevelt, afternoon; House, night.
Fridny, Oct. 27: Harris, afternoon;
Collinsville, night.
Suturday, Oct. 28: lma, afternoon;
Curry, night.
I. J. RRISCOE, Chairman
C. B. HAMILTON, Sec'y.

HARRY

Democratic

L.

PAT TON

Candidate

for Attorney
Osnci nl
Huriy I. I'liiicn tn,
i,
a r01.
Idt'iit of 'mi i h n t ain! oil'' of tin)
htnte'n most brilliant nnd tuccossful
Ikw.mts, mtwI two ifini
a member ol tho HotiM- - or It. .p uititlvoH
of the ArltansuH LoglMiitun'. served
In I'.ur, as assU'iint t'nlt l iatos tit
torncy for tho llHtrct of xw Mexico,
mnl lias hiM'ii
inniiimuuHlv
In tin- - pmctlco or law slmo
i97. No
.
No.-member of tho
MexUn i.;,r in bot.
ler flttfd for tin
i.t attorney
.,

i

n;

renoral

It's n wise merchant ship thnt knows ' You furnish the cloth, we will do the
The following letter has been hand its submarine..
rest for Slfi.OO. Jones the tailor.
2
d to the Prohibition Central Commit- teo:
Imn, N. M., Sept. 20, 1910
Mr. A. D. uoldonbcrg,
''hnirman Quay County Republican
''cntral Committee,
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Dear Sir:
In view of the fact that the Ropub-ica- n
party of Quay county and also
lie Republican party of the State of
Vew Me:;ico have in their platform
de'eclarod in favor of the submission of
i vote of the people on
the amend-nen- t
to the Constitution of tho State
f New Mexico to prohibit the snlo of
ntoxicating liquors, I ns a candidntc
or the legislature do hereby declare
ind pledge myself to the nconle of
s'ow Mexico and especially of Quay
ounty, that I will in accordance with
he pledgo of my party diligently work
'or and voto in favor of the submls-io- n
of such nn amendment to bo subsugmitted in 1017 and to provido for
prohibition.
J. W. Moncus,
Candidato for Stnto Representative Republican Party, Quay Co.,
i

aeon

A few slices of our

licious, tasty bacon

for breakfast will

start your day just

ab-olu-

And still they como out

"dry."

Royal A. Prentice of this city, not
a candidate for anything, is one for

tho foremost prohibition workers of
tho State. Mr. Prentice is known all
over tho Stnto as an
and he
h ono of the lending lawyors of this
community. Prentice put tho "dry"
plank in the Republican County Platform which forced tho matter to tho
attention of tho Democrats nu tho real
sue. Prentlco then carried tho fight
to tho Republican Stnto Convention,
and ns a member of tho Resolutions
Committee did moro thnn nny othor
ono man in tho Statu to secure tho
"Dry" planlt. Whllo neither of tho
old parties have declared for prohl- old-time-

i

r,

right.
Used in many other
ways that may
gest themselves, you
will always find our
bacon sure to add enjoyment to the meal.
We always have the
best and sell it either
in sides or sliced, as
you choose.

Full Weight GUARANTEED and Price Right

The Tucumcari Meat Co,
Phone 24

THE TUOUMCARI NEWS
(I'olltical

Advertisement)

tost time tibeiifr
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note
MokoIIoii
own precoinmls--'
ho could
He took

AND HIS FRIENDS HAV
EVERY REASON TO BE HAPPY

Bursum s Ilnnl Building Method in Connection With Mogollon
Roiu! in Socorro County Givo Boino Idea of What Would Happen With Bursum in Charge of Stato Highway Oouatruction.

i

llepubllenti eitmlutate
tor Kovurnor of .New
thu per
ptttuil pKitnlmir, li pruinlHlriK uvery-boda ro;nl in tlili ciuuuulcu.
Uverywheru ho boom, Mr
unua
yroinliut the peoplo to build ttim
roftda;
roiulu
everywhere;
roadt
enough to occupy two third of U to
are of tliu al&U. Mr. Hurt mm a
alio aeon fit to make aomo atlncki up
on tho
cplunilWI Administration
of
putillu liiKliwte h under the MoUonnld
Dtmuoratio minm.
U

O. Uurmim,

y

tl

lavish proiiilno and
bit criticism ui tliu present iiiuiiiik"
mwnl of ili! statu mud biilldlni; cum
In vlu

ot

li m

Ida aay when ho win Appointed In
April, although tho Inw uh (.anuod

lacked thu iMiiorK'-noclauuu and did
not take effect until Juno 0, 1010. No
work waa dono until July, but Uweot
received hla anlnry Juut tho sumo.
r
Uuca paid hlmsulf for
ezpenaea (4C0.
Hupoi-vlHo-

shorlff ot Socorro County In 1000 by
Govornor Hiigmmun. roceivod ia"G.G0
In monthly lump huiiim of $60 tin a
beneficiary of tho Uuruum roa-- build

-

.

liii; law,

uxpt-ndittire-

firm called lioiixales and Huga,
au rutail liquor dealer, In
Magdulenu, tuid Victor Uoiulva of
tho firm, received warruuln utnuuut
At the Ul :ii'Blun of Mr. Uunmm'a lng to f&SO.SS.
J. J. Torrea, n brothor of J. IS. Tor-relegislature, Mr. liuruni'a county rtip
editor of Mr. Uurauin'ti dpanlah
rtsouutlvu, Abrun AbeyUt, mnuueur
paper
"Ul Hornldo," cuahud a wurrunt
f Mr. liuraum'B Ktoru at Socorro, in
troducod u bill providing for bulldliiK for IC0.C0.
W. D. Crabiroo of Socorro roceivod
a roud from Hocorro via Mugdulcuu
tho
benefit of ordoru uniountlni; to
to Mouollou, thu county to luvy two
mills In 1916 und 1'JlC to provldii $504.87. Tho rej.urt ot Mr. Oun.oll In
1912 showed that Mr. Urubtroo
fuiidt.
pay for a curload of cement
Up to dale sown mllua of thin 73d
uold
county, which the nudltor
the
27,145.24.
of
u
has boon built ?t cohl
chargod
wua
not recolved by tho coun
Of this some O par cent, tlO.iUi.Vi,
box bean tpunl at Mr. Uurauin'a uturo, ty at thu plaoo It wan to have buon
til Rio Urandu bupply Compuuy at delivered.
What Ouraum'o Storo Got
Socorro.
By
proponed
far the fruateBt benefit from Mr.
tho
Vor itTonty uillu
llursum'a
road bulldlnj; wont to Mr.
routo of tho roud la through
country, mid thu runelructlon Buraum'M atore. Nearly Jll.OO holped
twat per nillo would bo heavy. At the to keep that ainporlum hoIor during
rata of expenditure ao far, tho ulxty-thr- tho year endlnjt Ausuat 1. Two of tho
remaining nillug would cout up warrantB, atnountlnc to J1.42C.78, woro
Co.n
jroilmatcly J'M5,000, and If business endoraed to "Pay to
with tho lluxsuin atore was coutinuud pony, Tho Itlo Orando Supply Cow
at tho tamo rate, aomo 1 100,000 would pany, by II. O. Uuruum, president."
The goods could have been bought
Into that store. Though work on tho
mtloa nearer
read haa boon suspended alnco last In Magdalona, thlrty-flvtho
road
cainpu,
whero
thoro
are
JDoeinbur, salaries have been going
big supply houuoa, eliminating
buon
have
supplies
tor
chuoka
and
fm,
waived ut Mr. Duruuin'a itoro. The tho extra haul.
Everybody Hnd a Job.
tater has u contract to furnish,
work
ot
charge
In
the
men
Tho
Buporvlaor Bnca'n report showed
&svr
been political RSHOulutes of Mr $9,120.20, about
the total ex
Bttraum,
pondlturos, upent for labor. This foils
Extraordinary numbers of constant
to indlcato tho valuo of tho labor.
ly ohangliiK workmen have boou urn Wurrants nhow a reumrkablo numbor
aloyod, to kIvu an many tuun as posHi of conHtantly chantjlng laLororii wero
aie a shuna In tho pay. Tho roud If oraploycd, tho pay chocka all being in
eemplated, will be Imputable for four sums of less than $20 oxcopt In tho
souths of Uio your. It Mr. Uuruum case of a few faithful R' iubllcana
afaeuld control tho noxt legislature la from L'scondldo, n vllhige near SoH ttBjreaaonublo to auppotto that ho corro.
jsould seek further legislative author
Road Practically Abandoned.
s to spend publlo money on thia pro
It appeara that tho ri.x urro Motollon
for labor
at thu ralo of
road has boon practically ubui donnd
for business
the othar
for tho precent. Tin- supen-lroin hla
aVkr Mr. Burium's store and for hla po
report to the county cotnmla :0110m
Utioal frlciidflT
for tho Quartor ending Uocomber 31,
'
Thla la the llurauni method of road 1915, nays
that because of tho savoro
Mldlnt.
winter work had to bo abandoned DeThla has bean tho Duruum method
cember 1, and would not bo rcnumed
9t road building for over twenti
until April or May of 1010.
pairs. In the rilnotlos he wan build
It has not been rcaumud. Not n pick
las a road from Bau Antonio to Mo has been struck In tho cround nlnco
gallon.
Deoombor 1, nor a opadohil of dirt
Ia thla tho kind of a road builder moved
Meanwhile Hweoi ban boon
tfct voters want an tovernoi, to direct drawing his pay
otoro
nnd thu i;ur.-utke work of highway Improvement in hay beon drawlnj; money for supplleu.
ImIkii. tb- - roud bulldliiK r'(iird of II
O. Murium will bu oi pnrti:uliir Inter
it to tliu voter put ul thin ttinu.

a

Lflandro
Unca, unotlior Dursum
County
dapOfmtl
ConunlHalonur,
aa

A

llconucd

pro-loose-

still promising roads,
IXj you want to put tho highway
administration of New Mexico In the
hands of a man who will build roads
to supply jobs for Dursum's politicians, and business tor Bum urn's store?

lie

y

la

(Political

t

VdvcrtiHcmcnt)

TAX RECORD OF

num-eroti- a

H.

Socorro County Records Show That
In Ten Years He Had Paid Only
$68.20 Out of Over $5,000 Assessed
Against Him.

ono-thlr-

BtaUT

s

Nearly

r

to Finish.
Oetalla of Uursum Rood. Building.
The balanco rouialnlng In the fund
Tho auponriaor of Mr. Huraum'a created for tho road In a trlflo ovor
road la Joso a $300, enough to puy
Sweet's salary for
Baca, chairman of Mr Uurauin'a board another three month.). The
total npont
of county commissioners.
on tho nearly compWod seven miles
Tata foreman of conitruotton la K. la $17,148.34, or at tho
rate of
X. Vwoet, who, aa count clerk of $3,877.89 per mile. At this rnto to
flaeorro eounty, was Invaatlgiited by finish the remaining
mllou
Asilataat Travellns Auditor T. J. It will coat $244,807. Towards this
OedlfoU, who obarcod Irregularltleu.
amount the tax lovy for IfllG will ralao
IVarranta paid out by Supervisor about $26,000, but $10,000 of this ban
Baca ahow Swoet haa been drawing already been borrow and spent.
IM per month and expensea. Bwent
Impassible Four Montha.
Sua drawn $1,009.80, of which amount
After It la flnlshod It In ostlmnted
IIIU0 was paid him alnao January 1, tha road will bo Impanuiblo for four
aa his salary tor tho first tlx months In the yoar. At tho "N" ranch
tBonths, although during tlmt time not tho snow la so doop in winter that
a cent wau upont for labor, no work wagons cannot got through. Tho
west of this much are
was don and ho had no one to be mountains
higher and the snow doopor In wintor.
(Sweet haa received
foreman ovor.
The Same Old Dursum.
1,B00 aa aalwy, tho remainder for
Ot4 timers In Socorro County say
9inaea. Ho waa thna employed for Buravrn displayed tho aamo road build-ftoj- r
Mcteeu aaoaiha: and itaxtod drawta
mlu Bak In the nineties At
Booorro-Uocollo-

WOO.OOO

n

sixty-thre-

11,

.i

e

New Mexico
State Road Construction and Administration of State
State Road Finances Constitute One of the
Most Important Issues Before You !
iiifliliit(s ni.J oiuiipni(,Mi imuniyerK have foutnl it impossible to nvni.l this
Drmnenit
i
of
issue uiul line
ilnkeii th- defense of the present political ntitte highway ouin m
the overrun- is n member and the virtual dirtntnr of how anil where slate mail i hhh-ul
hIiiiII he spent.
In his mMress til Ias C'riusti.s this week Governor William 0. McDonald refer ivl to tho
ehnrire now eiirrent in almost every scetion of tho ntnte. that lnrte .hujiis of state nmil inotii y,
in
realieil from the sale nf tin- state 'h $r00.()i)() HO ho'id iHfjne for roads, arc to he
oils (loulitfiil eiMinti' s during the lattor part of the present month in n Riidden, violent spurt
of tin; slate hiifhMi eoimtriif tioa, nnd which will i;it( emplo.Mnent to litrpe iiuinle is
i... n
at fxeellent waifi-- wlto arc expected to "tote rnJit" or for the Demoeratie eamliilat- s.
i

.

i

-

ti-.-

Governor McDonald Made a Conditional
Denial of This Charge
The

I

rnor said in his Lnn Cmcea speech:
there is any such condition existing anywhere in tho state, I know nothing

in

"If

Si

it"entirely possible that

of

"Hitch condition" ean exist in iSVw Mexico and flovernor
ftn, Is
ild
iunoriint of it. No specific chbc of such a misuse of state
bet t. eh ii't'eil by any citizen, bocausc thus far, conolusivo proof has not been furnished
It is

h.n

(iovernor McDonald, however, cannot be ignorant of tho faet that Arthur Seliifiiinn. preschairman
of the Democratic State Committee, nnd active manager of the McDniui!
ent
do liai-- eaniptii,'n, is tlie same Arthur Seligmai) who noKotiuted the snl of the stall 's .Vii.
f
000.00 bond issue, and so eoielueted the negotiations that morn than
of Unit In, I:'
million dollars of public mom v must remain tied up in banks. DTtAWIVlj INTKItK'sT FOi
Til 15 HANKS HIT NOT KOH Tll li STATU, until the prenetit month of Oetober. the crif i.il
period in the Now Mexico state campaign
There is tho further fuet that Mr. yclitfman s selection as ehairman of the Demoeratie
ntate eampait;n committee was approved and promoted by Governor McDonald.
There is the further fact, winch Governor .McDonald may or may not know, that Mr.
ted
ident with the unc
Arthur Seliymau reached huna county early in this week,--eo-iestablishment of a new state mad eamp east ot Demiu, and that men have been and nie
n
which appear disproportionate lo the ning hired for work nt thnt amp in inniibi-rwork.
of the
It is not asserted that the State Highway Commission is employing men for work .it tin
Lunn county road enmp who must have- the O. K. of Mr. Arthur Selimnn and his assistants
in the management of the Democrat ie campaign, before being put upon the payroll.
IT IS ASSERTED THAT TIIK I'UHSKNT .SVSTISM OF POMTICAh CONTHOI. ATD
MANAGEMENT OF STATE ROAD I'.UII.DING AND HANDLING OF NEW MEXHO
HIGHWAY FUNDS MAKES SUCH ABUSES POSSIBLE AND EASY OF EXECUTION
WITH SMALL CHANCE OF CONVICTION and that m political crises SITU A SYSTEH
IM.AflM A STROVG TK.M IT ATK ' HEFORH MEN IN POSSESSION OF PRACTICALLY
OF LARGE SUMS OF PUBLIC
Ai rni R AT1C POWER OVER THE DISPOSITION
MONEY.
THE DEMOCRATIC STATE PLATFORM IS FINAL PROOF TUT THE DEMO
CHATH' CANDIDATES FAVOR AND IF ELECTED, WILL CONTINUE THE PRESENT
o.I.MISSION WITH THE GOVERNOR AS A MEMPOLITICAL TATE HIGHWAY
,
BER AND BOSS OF THE COMMISSION.
THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM DECLARES FOR THE REORGANIZATION
OF
THE STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION FOR AN INCREASE FROM THREE TO FIVE
N ONE Ko
M EM REI.s. NOT MORE Til
ANY oNE JUDICIAL DISTRICTAND
THAT THE GOVERNOR SHALL NOT BE A MEMBER OF THE COMMISSION.
The Democrats desiro and propose to continue the present political system,
with all the power in the hands of one man, and that man the govornor and
head of a political party and they propose this in connection with another
$500,000.00 road bond issue, to be floatod in the snmo manner as that other
dollar bond issue for which the Domocratio atato cliairmaii nego-tiate- d
his extraordinary sale.
THE REPUBLICANS PROPOSE A STA I'E HIGHWAY COMMISSION WIIK II WILL
A V F,
HE REPRESENTATIVE OF ALL SECTIONS oF THE STATE, WHICH WILL
KNOWLEDGE OF THE NEEDS OF ALL SKCTIONS. WHICH WILL LOOK OUT
THE NEEDS OF ALL SECTIONS A SYSTEM WHICH WILL END FAVORITISM FOR
ONE COUNTY OR DISTRICT AND DISCRIMINATION AGAINST OTHERS.
THE REPUBLICANS PROPOSE AST YI'E HIGHWAY COMMISSION RE
MOVED FROM ALL POSSIBLE SUSPICION OF THE MISUSE OF THE PUB
L1C ROAD MONEY To BUILD UP POLITICAL POWER BETWEEN ELEC
TIONS-- - AND IMPROPER INFLUENCE UPON VOTERS WHILE AN ELE
;
T10N CAMPAIGN IS IN PROGRESS.
1
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0; BURSUM,
TAX REFORMER

aup-fiU-

-

:OF:

re-nai-

u

two-third-

To the Voters

iliuo

To Hubboll and Otero Ranches.
Thoro aru no towns on tho
routo ot ihe loud between Man
dulenn and Mouollou, but It passes
U.rour.h the "V" ranch of Frank A.
llubbi.II, Republican candidate for U.
S. Si nator, and tho "N liar" ranch of
Kd Uturo, ono ot liursuui'u most en
tm.,tattuc HUppurtors.
Mr. llursum'a methods of road build-lut- ;
liuvo not changed In tho past thirty years.
He lu the same old UurdUin.

niuuu-talaou-

one-thir-

i

-

a board ot viowent
went out in u waou, diove for some
distutieu in tho vui;on with dllliculty,
were loicoil to abandon lhu wagon
and v.uiit ahead hoi.'clmcU, and finally had to fluUn lh trip on foot, so
they reported. Their report was latur
upungi.d from the (Ilea, it Ih nald, and
a Uls hursh one aubdlltuted.
At that

a,

Oross-Kell-

(Political Advertisement)

HurnUm

fslved (he Ideu of a road to
from SSaai Antonio, then UIh
cinct. H got I7W from thu
lonnra, It Is said, declaring
Hot additional outside help
omc Uhoruiti out junt before election
i ud hud thorn tciutcli dm ground went
of the "N" rsnuh They then went
hack to voto. At tho next election hu
h ltited thu performance When the
li.uuunn el wi.u iiisnud early lu 1AV7,
It provided thai county cornmludlonors
ould fund any outiitandlug Indebted
liens by aulhorUinit nu Usuu of bond
uforo August Utid of that year Tho
iemucrallu county commlislonora
turned Mr liureum down when hu
uutihht, under Uio uot, to liuvo tho "ox-- I
o.miiurii'' on the MokuUoii road
niiulud. Lutur ouu of thu commission
on, wuiit LJujt uiul Uuiuum took ad'
milage of his ubbtiicu to persuade
the remaining two to issue thu hondit.
I. ul. ihe iimu to Ihliic thu boudH had
iiiud. lhu two county commlsslou-uiwere warnud that If they attempt
ud to n.uku tho lHbiio they would be
iiroat iui d. As u result lluiniiiii did
.ul fcu. hiu bonds until after a Kopub
hcuii Luard went Into on no at thu
boon as they took
i.ut ulectlon.
.rice they voted to issm- 5 l,10u In
ond.t to lurid the alleged Moating
on the Mu
Kh of
motion toad. Thct-bonds nro mill

WHEN BURSUM BUILDS ROADS
HE

IT

j

H. O. Duraum, Republican candidate for Kovnrnor, who put throutjh
Ilur
tho last Loulhlaturo tho
sum tax bill, which wau drawn
Springer and W. A. Hawkins,
rt'prsntatiYC8 ot powerful corporations, declaroa hlmsolf tho LVlond of
the People and thu Champion ot tho
laxpayers. Notwithstanding his part
in tho pasnaco of tho liursum bill, ho
la now mulcini; excuses tor It and
promising luxation reform.
Reform should always begin at
homo.

;

'

Mr. Uursutn'o own record us a tax- payer will bf of Interest to the tux- payors to whom he has been promLs
lng taxation rofonn.
An examination of tho records In
Socorro county, whoro Tax Roformor
Dursum Is supposed to pay Ills taxes,
showed on Siptombor 7, 1910, that
Taxes umountlng to $5,172.77 had
boon assessed against Mr. Uursum por
uouully since 1M8, and almost tho en

-

half-millio- n

1

Political State Road Administration vs. Business
Administration of Road Construction and Road Finances.

The Issue Is

:

WHICH ARE YOU FOR?

livntlc Hut Sure
We see no good roa .'n vh any wo-r- r
in who h Miilunr a hung for two A powerful cathartic sometimes does
sl.i'iilil not propo.-ii- ' to a man who is as much hnrm as good. Foley Cnth-nrti- c
tire amount remains unpaid.
not.
Tablets nro mild and gentle, but
Ot all taxes assessed afialnst Mr.
Mire in action. They are a wholesome
Dumum personally since 1906 bo had
It is very inierostinu to hear somo physic that thoroughly clcanso the
women compliment unch other. Thnt bowels, sweeten the stomach nnd benpaid only JU.20.
He hud personally paid only $88.20 - the time ymi wish to know when a efit the liver. For indigestion, billious
compliment i really a compliment or n noss, bnd breath, bloating, gas or conin taxes since 1900.
n mark.
stipation, no remedy is more highly
No sales of Uursum tax certificates
recommended. Thoy cause no griping
Mon-toyoxcopt
by Max
had been mado
NAKA VISA FAIR
pain or nnusca. Stout porsons recDemocratic county treasurer,
Nam ViBn will hold its 10th nnnunl ommend them because of tho light feelA splendid ing they bring. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
since ho took offlco In 1912. A Demo- Fair on October 20-2cratic dlstrlt uttorney found that the premium list haa been prepared con-k- !
Drug Co.
ting of cash prizes paid for vegenalo ot Uursum
property for taxes
The most despicable man in tho
would be difficult, owIur to the vague- tables, stock nnd poultry.
Horao races, bnso ball games and
ness with which it is described on tho other contest. Big danco during fnir. world is tho one who utters .scandal
tiKninst a womnn.
Thnt is one enso
rolls.
summary punishment ought to
where
It la Interestlsg to noto In this conbe inflicted.
Cut thiH Out It is Worth Money
nection that tho Dursum bill has no
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
provision relating to the collection of slip, enclose, with Cc nnd mall it to
Come over, plunk it across, settle up
and
we'll mark it down. It's only $1.00
taxes.
III.,
writing
your
&
Foley Co., Chicngo,
Roform boglns at home And re- nnmo and address cleariy. You will now. It might ndvnncc like everything
formers muBt crime before tha poople recoivo in return a trinl pnekngo con- else,
n,

1.

with clean hands.
,What do the voters ot New Mexico
think of a Taxation Reformer who
paid practically none of his personal
taxes for ton yoarsT
Do tho voters of Now Mexico want
a man for Rovernor who doeotVt 97
hla

tatni

tn New

UasaaT

ta

taining Foley's Honey and Tar

Com-

pound, for bronchial coughs, colds and
croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for lnmo
back, weak kidneys, rheumatism, bladder troublos, and Foloy Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome nnd thoroughly clean
sing cathartic for constipation, billioua
new 3, headache, and sluggish bowels.
y
Drug Co,
For sale by
Sands-Dorso-

If somebody will invent a substitute
for tho pnying of billH wo will send
him this rag of freedom for a year

gratis.

Thu mystery of the modern world Is
how your neighbor bought his auto,
nnd how ho kcops it running.

President Wilson hn announced th
the rani of tho German submarine
our coast has been within the law. Li
us hope it will remain so.

t

Pleasure is n good thing if it is used
correctly. The abuse of all pleasure
is thu wrongful indulgence In it to the
exclusion of other worthy emotions.
The price of commodities all over
the world are rising. Put n higher
valuatio nupon yourself, young man,
and live to your upset price.
This hunting fever which somo business men seem to hnvo precludes all
attention to their commercial affairs.
It's a funny gnme, but wo all like to
play it.
No More Hncknche For Her
Mrs. J. M. Gnr.kill, Etna Green, Ind.,
writes: "I suffered from severe bnck-chand sharp pains shooting through
my back until I could not stoop over
nnd get up without aid. Urinary trouble seemed to bo tho cause of it nil . A
singlo box of Foley Kidney Pills gnvo
me such relief that I cannot praise
them too highly." This standard rem
edy for kidney and bladder ailments
can bo taken with safety for backache,
swollen ankles, and rhoum&tic pains,
Snds-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
o,
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WILSON'S)

Hamilton

CAUGHT IN THE WIRE ENTANGLEMENTS

STAND ON VOTES FOR WOMEN

TUB

AH

Will) HUGHES

CONTRASTED

SUPUEMK

COURT
SAY WHAT
HAVE DONE II- IN

CAKDIUATE CANNOT

WABBLING

HE MOULD

-

UILSON'S PLACE,
HE
ILL DO IK HE
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intestines are lIoitk.iI with n
mass of umllKeMisI food. Tin'
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circulating in the .itniiirii'H or
Mi! Intestines will pl.-up more
ous waste than can t thrown poisonout Uy
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organs, and tho whole nyf (fin t iiun'kly
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HUGHUS POR SUFFRAGE BECAUSE HE'S AGAINST IT.
ii lener to the
r
World. Seimior f. S. Tbomim of
'..!. mid.!. n member of the rimmitt(
u Womnn .Sufrrne of the
I luted Slut,.,
SiMinte. said on September II:
I
"in moved to propound
fullnwlni: liuiiilr.v to the Itepubllcnn
i,ni..ii!,ifi- ('resident
IHd be out su to ft eiimmlttei of
iortly
fnriniii nefeptniiee or the nomlniitton: '1
In en ..,,..m'i
line
fn Moniiitl
tifrnme. pn.lnilih beOlltlfse Mr.s.
I'nuhe hn iiIwim hoen tronsi .ippllk,.,l. mid m diiimhlers. so far
rt
ih.n tit.
tli.niKliI Ht nil think with their mother. The lnirenslni;ly
netlv.. rending movement to my tnlud mnkes the liltlnmte irnintlnir of
x... to st.mei, Imoeiirnbi,.. but lm ItnMe. Sex nntnt'oiilsms and the
Mii.M-rsior iintlom.l Ismics into petty
per..nii issues Is to me more
Irimemnhl.. stilt more ruinous to our wommibood mid our
oounlrv
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LEGISLATIVE AND EXECUTIVE ACTS ACCOMPLISHED
THE EXTRAORDINARY
OF

BY THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY
IN THREE YEARS AND A HAL?

I

(i'olltical Advertisement)

to A. R, Garter & Co.

FIGHT

ON

PRESIDENT

WILSON

i:
any (.onceptlon of honor abide In thn honrt or n onl of a
man who iicccpta a nomlnntlon for ouo of tho principal offices
in n -- tfito ticket and thereafter, with mallco and deliberation, con-t.i- i
ies day after day to iIuk tho head 6f his ticket?
rturh H condition." many will say, "In preposterous and Impos-iblI'rvpoterous It certainly Is, but not ImpoHslblo, for It actually c.l-t- s
In New Moxlco today. The sltuntlon should receive serious consideration from every yotr In the stato. If, after a review
of tin- rasu the nomocruts aro able to answer the question In the
we cnll upon each and every one of thnm to support Miguel
"
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otero for stnto auditor.

Tho ho called Democratic stot convention which so flagrantly
m:n presented tho Democracy of Now Mexico In Hantu Fe on August
3" and 31, nominated MIkuoI A. Otero for the office of Auditor. Mr.
t. mm. nomination was a shork to a larRo majority of tho delegato.s.
The knew uttlo or nothing about tho plan until It hud been sprung
upon tin in Tho hud -- opposed thut one of their own pnrty would
- lion. mated for the uuditor's position. Uut Covcrnor McDonald was
Jooklns out for his friend the Hantu Ke New Mexican, and ho slipped
treasurer mid political dlroctor ovor on the convention with the
nm. smooth oaso that he slipped himself and his record onto tho
shouldors of the Damocratlc part)
Mr. Otoro novor hua been a Democrat. Ile served for many years
as a Republican govornor of the Territory of New Mexico, an appointive offlco, a Klft to htm from the Itoptibllcan party. When the

Itepubllcnn convention In 1911 declined to consider favorably his
rlnltnh to further holding of office, he suddenly made the sturtllng
discover that tho (5 O P. of this stato was composed of crooks and
Krafters Ho Immediately became a ProKresslve unit since that time
has been engaged exclusively In throwing mud ut the Itepubllcnn organization.
Tho Progressives did not nominate a ticket this year, hence
Mr Otoro was compelled to look to the Democratic, convention for
a license to ply his trnde as a "pie hunter"'
lie found an uctlre
ally In Governor McDonald, who miw to It that his hopes were not
In vain, and who Ib now fighting alongside Otero on Uio stump In
in
effort to put him over mi the people, as he did upon the Democracy
In convention assembled.
Mr. otTo gracofully accepted the honor of n nomination at the
handu of tho surprised Domoerncy of New Mexico, and has bonn do
Ing home campaigning In support of the state ticket
lie cannot,
however, bring hlmsolf to support Woodrow Wilson, who heads his
Mr 'Jterr.'s
ticket and In tailing upon the people to repudiate
Mr Wl! on he has bnon much more aggressive than be has beon In
HUpport.iig the Ftato ticket, ills persistent and vindictive rtenouno
Ing o! President Wilson has been done through the "New Mexican,'
which Is published dally at Santa Fti.
Mr Otoro In tho treasurer and one of the director" of the Now
Mexican Printing Company, which publishes thn 'New Mexican'
It
an undisputed fact thnt for sevetal yeart- he has hem one
has
of tho prlncipnl factors In shaping the "New Mexican's
policies
Sotn have hold that ho was the absolute dictator of Its policies,
especially with reference to matters political, and the course fol
lowed b the newspaper In tho prokent campaign appear to bear out
that theory
Ai tho hend of the editorial column of the New Mexican lh a list
of U. officers and employes and In this list appears the name
b.-o-

A.
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National
Encampment
For 1916 is to be held at

Kansas City, Mo.
Week beginning Aug. 28th
An opportune time to
break away from work for
a few days and help the
boys in blue make the coming encampment a success.
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MIOUEL A. OTERO,

Und'T this, in a box, in
carried very day:

Sr.,
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"WILSON MOVED CAPITOL
BACK FROM WALL STREET"
"Thank

God

He Is a 100 Per Cent
Man," Declares Leader of Women's Movement.

In contrast to the Hughes Junket
of Wall Street's womenfolk, cotnes
this Indorsement of President Wilson from a woman who has
achieved great things, nnd Is a
leader of the real feminist move-

ment.

By Helen Ring Robimon

(Statt 8enator of Colorado.)
am not with the Woman's Party.
My opposition to Its propaganda Is
based on the fact that I am working,
twelve months In the year, to get the
bnllot for all American women. My
experience of practical politics has
taught me, among other things, thnt
thu Congressional Union Is being used,
nt the present time, ns a tool by the
forces In this country which have
fought, and will continue to fight,
I

equal suffrage.
am for Wilson because, through-ou- t
his Administration, he has continuously made his appeal from the
Jlnallno of dollars to the rights of man.
am for Wilson because he moved
the Capitol of the country from Wall
Street back to Washington, and because he has withstood the forces,
now back of Hughes, who have sought
to remove It to Berlin.
nm for Wilson because he has Indeed shown himself "more Interested
In the fortune of oppressed men and
pitiful women and children- "- whether
I

I

I

lo Mexico or In Amerlcn -- thun In
his own personal fortune Thank God
he Is not "a hundred per cent candidate," but a hundred per cent MAN!
m for Wllsou because, whatever
bin fortune at the criming election. Ids
achievements hare given him a supreme plsce In the list of American
1
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AGAINST DITTER OPPOSITION OF REACTIONARY GOVERNOR STATE
LAND COMMISSIONER
ROBERT P. EHVIEN AND REPUBLICAN
LEGISLATURE SUCCESSFULL V CONCLUDE LEGISLATION
AND
CONTRACTS BY WHICH OIL RESOURCES OF NEW MEX CO AH8
TO BE THOROUGHLY
AND FINALLY TESTED WITHOUT A CENT
OF COST TO THE STATE.
IF OIL BE FOUND, NEW MEXCO'
DREAMS COME TRUE.

Snntn F' N. M Oct. IS. Work that probnbly tuuailB nioro U) tU
people mid the development ol lb- - state thun .invthlng undertaken
i
the history of New Mexico-- explorations for oil and jjns upon ntn'e a,h
- Is being ntnriud Ibis week, offiei rs of the leasing company lmvln
rived from the IC.ist with lloo.uOn worth of machltierv and oqumim i.t u.
I

-

beuln
At last th,. puoplo nre to have thnrouah tests of tho ofi re,
theory that N.-Mexico la rich iii oil and gas doposlts. will,, it
to tho tti.xpnM.ri cxploi-.itinnwhich. If successful, will bring
im
cedented boom to the state mid a new source of revenue for in
fio
Itself, permitting a r ductlnn of laves.
This Is the boon to N.-Mexico whi, h Ilobett p. Krvlen. th Itenub
ilcaii hiat- - and Commissioner w.. is now up for
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of their stato InniN. and that do.e
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should not proceed.
At th.- Hme i- i- took orfi.e Rti.ie i.nnd rommisslon-r Rnien be-- !-,
worMtiM for a Mat- - law whl-- b wouM permit the siaf.lo
mal - b- lor
Mxplon.tli.ns for oil and gas on public lamia. In
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that tho no:
tla ill. .. oi ib.- stun, might ho Invottgnt.-without cost to tlm ne..'
mid that iintc hind v.,lue
A Itopubli.-Meiihmm.d
'Leu.
ture was uulck lo agr.-- with Mr. Krvlnn that such a law
on,
would
ag0 develop,,,, , and ...s. th- - roitl v
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hh..,., wi.ttM
pay the costs mid If ru be, were found, a
hundsomo royalty v out I bo p. I
to the ite.
say nothing f
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that would Im- - in
uugutated bv Important oil or gas .lls.overles
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J. A. STCWART
General Pasiacner
KANSAS CITY, MO.
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POWERFUL OIL EXPLORATION
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Rock Island Lines
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ex.u-utlv-

Charles E. Hughes.
li .'t Is the record It is so pluln that no innn may galniuv or
explain it away
What do the !) 'norrul of New Mexico think of
thlb pin hunt, r who bus been thrui.t upon them by 'lovernor McDon
aid unri a handful of his friends among tho delegates lo fhe Demo
rat!- slut ! 'invention?
Thev did not stop there
hi v went fur
thur and nominated for corporation rommNhinuer llonlfhilu Men
i' vn another Progressive
I'p to the time of die convention both
'
these men were pledged to the
ot Mr Dunne for Hk presl
'te y. If ttiey have declurud u chun
iew- - hince the
in theh polit nil
convention, no ono has seen or heard of such n ie. ,i .rm.
Did 'io.ornor McDonald mid bis Mipporiers In the
nine
t,it. convention trade President Wll-ofoi Mi" ptl.ih-gi.f throw
iiw the sop of these two offices to the Progressives
mid therein
g.uniiig their support for the McDonald scheme of n leturn to the
e(uitiv chair without nmklng thu race ther-fo- r?
No one knows
but the lonxiistiH 'f opinion is thut this Is now and will be the ffec
of the two nominations, whatever uuiv have been the
behind ilnlr nomination
It han been suggested thut Otero and
a both
ncnflced Hughes In order to get n chanco at the pie
louiii r So long as Tieasurer mid Director Otero of the 'New Mexican" contlnuoH to mako bis vicious attacks upon President Wilson
her.. .Mil he llttlo reason to believe that he has renounced his for
ii.. r position ns a supportor of Hughes. And his attneks upon the
1'ivsidcnt have boen vicious exceedingly vicious. Tie- platform with
to the national ticket nt the inaHthead of the "New Mexican"
the mildest criticism of tho President thnt has neon printed on Its
etlitoilnl puge for nioro than two years.
Are the Democrats "f New Mexico support inu this man Otero
lupublishes dally In his nowsptper u denunciation of the head of
ib.- Democratic tlckot?
Are thoy In harmony with Oovnrtior McDonald who claims to bo tho "original Wilson man' ami who is responsible for
iiro presence on the Democratic slate ticket? Aro thev
In hnrtnoiiv with Otero's policies which are on record"
th. "
-

(Political

,,.

The New Mexican Is opposed to the
of Wood-rWilson, Democratic candidate
for President, on the
ground that the national honor, national peace and national
prosperity are unsafe In his hands, a evidenced by the re
ults of his four yoart in office
It Is therefore supporting

n
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President Emeritus of
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under the management of a practical
ltmndryraan of twenty years' oxper- ience. Guarantees satisfaction. All
parment3 rcptlred and buttons Bowed
on. Cleaning and pressing.
Phone
192 and we will do the rest
CHARLES L. MeCKAE, Manager
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Charles

OTERO'S

Tucunca.ri Steam
Laundry
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THAT PRESIDENT
WILSON HAS PROVED HIUSELI'
A PARTY LEADER OF UNUSUAL
POWER; AND SECONDLY, THAT
THE PARTY THUS LED HAS
DONE MUCH UORE FOR THE
COUNTRY THAN TUB REPUBLICAN PARTY ACCOMPLISHED IN
FIVE TIMES AS MANY YEARS. -W.
Or.

FIRST,

Inches subsequently declared for the Fed- ill.; urnund ,hnf. Inusmurh ns the women
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"I IlllVe (nine to flKht wllh
you. not aunliist you." lui guild.
"Wouinn Suffrnue s a great
vision of duty woineii hnve eeti.
Tim tide i rlsliik' ami cannot
ho stopped
In t lio loin: run v
will tint uunrre! i to tiiettioils"

e Teileinl Suf- of
"r.i.'e ViiHtnlnient. n Commlltis
f
litl
VUlteil lllln. I'Mllie out
iiml villi bo wns fhe timn
'i- - hniir
Til.- SufTniuKfs Iiml
ii
oimilnr
MMrieinv m tlm
.tine tlmn.
Mr. ltuuhe hfts sftld t fin f itfi
frnire Is fhe Ppttf ( n,rn) tin-r,- ,'
I li
Mint It
n' nn
" 'xtn rind i Tin t It
a
l.si. ,i,. t,..,. uhleh tnlslit ns well

How to Avoid One
Cause of Sickness

INDUCEMENT
TO CHANCE
OUR FOREIGN POLICIES KILL
DE GREAT.
WILL IT DE A
CHANGE TO SUIT GERMANY ,
OR HAVE THE COUNTRY GET
INTO SOME SORT OF FICHT?-Kro- m

On September l, he iiiiule r
ipeelul trip to Atluntlc City to
silriresi the Nntlonnl Woman

public

lil

HIS

to men."

1

Phone 89

SUCCEEDS IIIW - AS HE IS
CERTAIN ONLY OF THE WRONG
FULRKSH OF KV'l.llY rillHO THE
ADMINISTRATION HAS DONE --

Suffrage IMrink Iti Democratic
Platform: "We recommend the
evtciislon of the friinrlilse to th
women of the country by the
States upon fhe same terms Ht

-

Insurance

OR WHAT

WILSON
Ho muilc u special trip to New
Jersey ty Tote for Suffrage.

ii.

K!,'ia'

Klei,h,?'V0,In!o1,,U'oCt,nt

-
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HELEN

RING ROBINSON.
presidents, because his voice, during
all those burdened years, bus been the
clear,
voleo of America -- the
voice that to some of us had Hccmed
muted and overborne by class hatreds
old-tim-

e

and racial hntreds, and the snarling
scramble for dividends.
However the coming election muy
Some backbones are ;o soft thnt mi '
It is n j.ity Hint nioro of our
turn, the pugea of American history
opinion wi
para yze the'
which President Wilson has written spinal cord.
" 'nl"r un'
ii'iK their opinions to thu ioparo In
these past four years will be forever
short niticlos. If you liko looiathinir
Illumined with the white light of stars,
The worlds Imse Imll series liomtr wp publisli write lo tu, giving
your
and our children and gruudchlldreii
will Indeed have cause to thank (led over, the American puoplo win nowjvlown upon tho nmttoi', ns bl'Iof an
attend to Homo of thole dolnyod btigi. possible.
'o would lio ultul to putj.
for Woodrow Wilson.
jllsh tliuse nrliclus,
nesK.

.!...,,..

;

THE TUOTJMOARI NEWS
Arthur II. Fulton.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Win, P. MeCnll
New
of
Corporation
Commission
Slate
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Mexico

CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
United Stu'.cs of America )
)hs.
State of New Mexico )
IT IS 11EREIIY CERTIFIED, tha
the annexed is a full, true and com
plcto trumeript of the
Certificate of Incorporation t

T"'- -.

1000

1000.00

fiOO

5U0.00
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PERPETRATORS OF HORRIBLE

$3000.00
address of each of the

The
incornorntnrs is as follows:
Junius F. Hopkins, Norton, New Mex.
W. S. Townsend, Hlfi I.al'ayelte I'arK
way, Chicago, Ills.
A. 11. Fulton, MHi N. Ashland Avenue
Chicago, Ills.
D. F. Thomas, Roswell, New Mexico.
of
Wm. P. McCall, Tucumcari. New Mex.
WA9 PAROLED
RECORD 8HOW8 THAT BRUTAL WIFE MURDERER
The Kill Peaks Copper Contpa"
Tho directors who shall manage the
FROM LIFE IMPRISONMENT BY PRE8ENT LIEUTENANT
(No. 80(11)
affairs of the company for the first
WHILE ACTING A8 CHIEF EXECUTIVE, AND THAT WHILE
ENJOYING HI3 FREEDOM FROM THE IRKSOME CONFINEMENT
three months arc: James F. Hopkins:
thereon,
with the endorsements
SUPPOSED TO BE THE LOT OF A "LIFER" WIFE MURDERER
same appear, on lilu and of record ii W. S. Townsend; A. H. Fulton, D. F.
KILLED A MAN GOOD JOB ON STATE'S PAYROLL AT INSANE
tho ofllce of the State Corporuti'ii Thomas, and Wm. P. McCall.
GIVEN TO ASSAILANT OF HELPLE8S TELEPHONE GIRL.
ASYLUM
keep
its
shall
at
corporation
The
Commission.
principal office in this State the transIN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
Corporation Commission of th fer book", in which the transfers of
Ono November night In 1903 Jobo Eutrnclo VIrII entered bin homo at
stock
Slato of Mew Mexico lias caused lb stock shall lie registered, and thenames,
N'. M
Itnton,
and nntioumoil to Ills wife that ho was i;olng to kill hor.
books, which "hall contain the
certificate to be signed by its Chn
Vigil followod hor and,
woman fled for hor life from tho houso.
Tho
nnd
stockholders
of
the
addresses
and
man nnd the seal of said Commissi'
uloovo and sobbed, "don't Kill
nt
plucked
his
son
llttlo
while
thoir
the number of shares held by them
to bo nUlxed at the City of Santa
mamma; don't kill mamma," tho mun shot hor. Sho fell, but not
on tills :ird day of October. A. D 10.' respectively, which shall ut all times
that bo had killed hor. Vigil lifted her head nnd fired two more
be
during the usual hours of business
M. S. GROVES.
(SEAL)
nliots Into her brnln. snuffing out tho Inst spark of llfo.
open to the inspection of every stocki tn
Chairnr
n unu appalled by tho rrlmo.
It was one of tho most cruol,
Attest:
holder.
cold blooded and dolibf rate murders In tho history of the state.
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.
In furtherance and not in limitaVIrII wnB tried before a Jury.. After bearing tho evldanco of this
of
The Red Peaks Copper Compnnj
tion of the powers conferred by statwanton killing, tho Jury returned a vordlct of guilty nnd tho rottrt saiw
u garage of your own more than offset
Certiorate of Incorporation
ute, the Board of Directors are ex
tencod VIrII to bo hanged Vlil tried to got a now trial, and then ap
We, the undersigned, in order t' pressly authorized:
the small cost of building it. Come in
ponied tho enso to tho Hupromo Court.
form a corporation for the purpose:
Lest nu onrngod public fearing that Vlell might by lognl strategy
To hold their meetings, to have one
at your earliest convenience and let us
hereinafter slated, under and puwi or more offices, ami to keep the hooks
escapo tho pennlty prescribed snatch Vigil from tho county Jail and Im
show you plans that will meet your
ant to tho provisions of tho laws of tie of tho corporation within or, except of
part nn unlawful but melted Justk e then and there, the author. Us took
needs -- estimates that won't strain
State of New Mexico, do hereby ccr otherwise provided by statute, without
the prlponor to Bnntn Fo for snfekeoplng.
Tho Supreme Court uphold tho verdict of tho lower court that
tify as follows:
the State of New Mexico, at such plac- your purse.
Vigil's crime was wanton murder, and thnt be should be hanged by tho
The corporate name is THE REI ies as may from time to time oc des
neck until doud. Then Territorial Governor Mlguol A Otero, the sntnn
PEAK'S COPPER COMPANY.
ignated by them.
who Is now running for state auditor on tho Democratic ticket, commuted
The principal ofllce of tho corpora
To determine from time to time,
his scntonco to llfo Imprisonment- - sparing th" lllo of the creature who
lion is at the mines, postoflke addresi whether, and, if allowed, under what
law Raid was fit only to dlo miserably In partial expiation for lilt
tho
P.
Mexico,
William
and
New
San Jon.
conditions and regulations the accrlmo.
our knowledge of the short cuts in
McCall is designated as statutor
counts and books of the corporation
That deflection of Justice, thounli, was mild In comparison with whnt
agent therein, in charge thereof, ant shall be open to the inspection of the
building our error-proo- f
plans our
was
to follow; that was to bo dom by another candidate on tho
upon whom process against the cor- stockholders, nnd the stockholders'
ticket.
low prices these will surely reduce
poration may bu served.
rights in this respect are and shall be
VIrII was sant to tho state penitentiary Apr!" in, innr,, to 'login hie
corporayour cost to the lowest possible figures
The objects for which the
nivitrintml or limited accordingly, and
term of Ufa Imprisonment. Sentencod to death nnd spared for pollllcel
tion is established are primarily:
no stockholder shnll have any right to
whether you build a garage, house,
reasons by Olllle Otero, sent to prison for life nnd when ho had nerved
To acquire, buy, transfer, or other- inspect any nccount or book or docuONLY BIGHT YBAnS of his "life" term, he was set free April in, 1912.
barn or other building.
wise, mining claims and properties and ment of the corporation, except ns
by Lloutcnnnt Governor E. C. da nacn, tho present candidate for eovernor
to develop the same.
on the Domocratlo ticket who W. C. McDonald says would nmko t.he
conferred by statute or authorized by
As subsidiary to and in connection the Board of Directors or by resolunamo kind of a coventor he has been. Mr. McDonald is In a position to
with tho foregoing from time to time tion of the stockholders.
know.
Yes, do Daca actually allowed thin ruthless
the corporation may:
the pcrpe.
To make, alter, amend and rescind
Manufacture, purchase or otherwise the
trator of one of tho worst crimes In the history of the state, to lonvo
of the corporation, to fix,
the confining walls of the penitentiary.
acquire goods, wares, merchandise, determine from time to time and vary
Governor W. O. McDonald had gone outsldn tho state for a brief
real and personal property of every the amount to be reserved as working
visit, and Lieutenant Governor E C, An Haca was acting governor.
class arid description, and hold, own. capital, to determine the time for the
Whether do Daca then "put ono over" tn tho nbsnncn of McDonald or
mortgage, sell or otherwise dispose of declaration and payment and the
whether McDonald know when he went away that do Haca was going to
trade, ileal in and deal with the same. amount of each dividend on tho stock
set Vigil loose, cannot be stated, since the two have not divulged the
Acquire, and undertake the good- to determine and direct the use and
facts but at nny rnte. do flncn, as acting governor, paroled Vigil and eel
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
will, property, rights, franchises, con- disposition of any surplus or net profHARRY n. McHLROY
in loose to prey upon society.
nnd
every
manner
of
assets
tracts and
Lawyer
For President
its, and to nuthorize and cause to be
mnv ho Judged from what fol
Thnt this phrasing Is not
kind and the liabilities of any person executed mortgages nnd liens upon
Tucumcari, "N. M.
General Practice
WOODROW WILSON
It JiiFitlflcd tho public Indignation nnd resontmont caused by this
lowed
firm, association or corporation, either the renl nnd personal property of the
For Vice President
intost Instance of official action to fnvor the murdorer. for after his
wholly or in part, and pay for the same corporation, provided always that a
OFFICE
THOMAS It. MARSHALL
parole Vigil ran true to form. Flvo months after ho had been excused
in cash, stock or bonds of tho corpor- majority of tho whole Board concur
West side 2nd St., half nik So. of P. 0.
from bis term of "life Imprisonment" by do Baca's parolo, Vigil murGovernor E. C. do Hncn.
ation, or otherwise.
Notnry nnd Public Stenographer
dered a man lu Galllnas, a sottlament In Rto Arriba county.
U. S. Senator A. A. Jonca.
therein.
y
enr-rEnter into, make, perform and
This wan construed nB a vlolntlon of tho parole rules, so Vigil was
in Onko
To appoint additional officers of the
Contrrcss W. B. Walton.
out contracts of every kind and for cornorntion including one or more vice
lirourht liri' lcnnd placed In tho penltontlnry once more. Ho 1b thoro now.
Di iini Att'y -- H. A. Kikur.
Whv was E C do Tinea, who wants tho pooplo of Now Moxico to
any lawful purpose with any person, presidents, one or more nssistant
ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Stale Senator Albert R. Cnliach.
'lert hlir governor, so extremely lenlont with a "lifer," a heartless mur-!Patricio Sanchez Arm. association or corporation.
one or more assistant
and
Representatives
treasurers,
Attorney at Law
of wntnin? Was it becauso Vigil was a friend, or a political ally,
Issue bonds, debentures or obliga- - nerrotarios. and. to the extent, pro
nnd Pablo Gomez.
Office Noxt to U. S. Lnnd Oftlce
were
there other reasons?
the
inn.
and
tin.
irnrirnt
at
.r
nf
tinnu
. ' ...
VOX
so
persons
the
vided in the
Sheriff Alex Street.
la It not reasonable to suppose that If ho wore oloctod governor,
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
option of the corporation to secure appointed shall have and may exerTreasurer John Enger.
lo Hnca tnluht naln show solicit udo for Vlgll nnd again sot tho
r
the same by mortgage, pledge, deed of cise all tho powers of the president,
Clerk Thos. N. I.nwson.
now with two murders to his discredit?
loose
DR. C. M. DUELER
otherwise.
or
trust
of tho trensurer and of the secretary
Assessor D. L. Francis.
The Vlgll case Is not the only Instanco of do Ilnca officially doing a
Osteopathic Physician
Acquire, hold, use, sell, nssign, lease. respectively. ,
School Supt. J. A. Atkins.
Rood
turn for tho perpetrator of a horrible crlmo. Thoro Is tho matter
Graduate under tho founder of the
grant licenses in respect of, mortgage.
By n resolution passed by a majorJudge J. C. Willlnms.
of Piiiilenclo Martlnoz.
Mo.
KlrLoviMc,
patent
DrA.T.SUll,
ut
of
Seienee.
letters
or otherwise dispose
CommisHouers
ity vote of the whole Board, under
In 19flS this I'rudonclo Martinez and a man nnmed Fellpo Gnrcln,
Suite 8 Rector Building
of the united States or any loreign suitable provision fif tho
to
W. A. Dodson.
was omplovetl In E C. de Bncn's printing offlco In Lis Vegas, ono
who
District
First
licens-Thirlies. Phono 10'
Office Phono 93
designate two or more of their numnnd assaulted a girl on her way homo through a dark
Second District Wyntt Nations, country, patents, patent rights,
nluht
es and privileges, inventions, improve- ber to constitute an Executive Com- street from Hie tolephone exchange where she was employed. Tho crlmo
John E. Bell.
District
PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
wa- - a revolting ono and public wrath nt the degenerates
ments nnd processes, trade marks and mittce, which committee shall, for the
who perpetrated
Surveyor A. R. Moses
Herring Building
it ran hlRh In San Miguel county. Mnrtlnez and Garcia woro sontoncod
trade names, relating to or useful in time being, as provided in said reso2nd St., Vi Hllc. North I'ostollice
fo twentv years In the penitentiary
connection with any business of the lution, or in the
have and
REPUBLICAN TICKET
After a short tlmo. Martlnoz tried to sot freo on parole. Tho charitaAll Surgical and Medical (.'uses Recorporation.
exercise any or all the powers of tho
For
President
(Mllln Otero, chairman, nnd his parole hoard, recommended tho paacquire
ble
Hold,
otherwise
or
nurehnso
ceived except Contagious Disease.?.
may
lawbe
Board of Directors, whicli
CHARLES E. HUGHES
role of Martinez In August, 1913.
Phono No. 1110
transfer, mortgage, pledge
assign,
fully delegated, in tho management of
Vice President
For
.
.
At...
1).
Governor McDonald declined to sign the parole until May .1 of tills
M.
I).
CATTERSON,
A.
oi
uic
oi
dispose
or
corpor
sanies
otherwise
of
tho
affairs
and
tho business
CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS
year. In the light of what followed, the question nnturallv nrUoe:
proM-n- t
,,.,,,.
or,
,
bonds,
Surgeon in Charge.
debentures
i,
and
nnttmr
stock
i,,.ii
.i
n
State Senator J. H. Bridges.
Hid
McDonald
finally parolo Martin"- at the FoMcltatlon of E. C. do Unc.
Stipt.
R.
N..
McNAUGHTON,
created j70 tl(J 8cnj of tj)e corporation to be
MISS
Reprc motives J. Wnltcr Moncus other evidences of indebtedness
w'io bad given the wife murderer Vlgll n parole?
corporations. Iimxcij t0 lx papers which may require
or
corporation
oilier
by
and Fred McFnrland.
In nny event, ns soon as Governor McDonald did parolo Martlnoz.
TUCUMCARI HOSP1TIAL
and. while tho holder thereof, exercise it
Commissioners
Oovernor de Barn, bend of the managing board of the stito
Lieutenant
of owner'T,1U noan, of Directors nmi the Ex- Modern Equipment Largest
Fiivt Di trict -- Herman Gerhnrdt. all tho rights and privileges
insane asylum ai I .at Vegas, gave him a Job as cool: nt the asylum It
therevote
right
to
the
Coil in New Mexico.
including
otho shows on Uio parole record.
ecutivo Committee shall, except as
Sicond Di arid C. A. Curtis.
Graduate Nurses
provided by law, have power to
Thanks to do Baca's pntronago, tho assailant of the llttlo tlephonn
erwise
Di tvirt TomnB Romero.
Third
,
hold and re- - suue the ......
PUS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
i
; i: i. in
Klrl wns put on tho state's payroll, to hold down n good lob nt tho
LiiiT iijiiif v iiiK.
"
E. Pack.
iitiiiwi
Treasurer
Tucumcari, New Mex.
diares of its capital stock, it bonus ,.esoiution in writing, signed ns af- Ho wnB nsslgned to cook for and come In contact with thoso p!t'rtil
Flore?..
A. os
nil tVlO rtlOITI.
J..,.!., imnrnvnil
elmrges to whom society owes the host and most careful guard! nishlp It
l
anil other securities.
........
,11 mull. Vl
i w. In'
.'j ....
Probate Judge J. G. Ellis.
can afford to Kive. but the fato which has robbed thorn of thoir nilnda
M. n. KOCH .
Remunerate any person or corpora- r hv all
nf ,l, i,ir,i nf
tuny nt least keop them from realizing whore do Baca's as: linn board
Hon for services rendered, or to be ren- - tho' members of the Executive or other
Funeral Director nnd Embalmcr .
PROHIBITION TICKET
recruits tho men tho state paya to look after thorn, nnd keep tho Inmates
Telephone No. 110
in placing or assisting to place Committee, and thereafter with ordered,
BridlTCS.
II.
Slain
Senator
J.
from n sense of dntiKor.
or
underRoMdonco Up3tairH
placing
the
J 13 S. 2nd St.
guaranteeing
or
signatures
duplicated
with
iginal
or
Representative
Fred McFnrland
If he Bhould bo elected governor, would do Baca froo tho othor
shares of stock inserted in the recorded minutes and
the
any
of
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
of
writing
Commissioners
of the telephone girl Fellpo Garcia, who worked In do Bacrv'l
debentures, properly dated, shall be deemed to lie
any
or
corporation,
the
of
Second Dirt.
0 C. A. Curtis.
printing office?
of the cor-- : action by such Board or such Commitsecurities
other
or
bonds
JAMES J. HA LL
Third District L. D. Stith.
poration, or in or about the formation tee, ns the case may he, to tho extent
Sheriff E. E. Winter.
Real Estate, Loan, Insurance
tho nnme nnd for tho purpose sot
promotion of the corporation, or in therein expressed, with the snme force certificate first above written.
or
Clerk Thos N. Lawson.
and Abatractfl
of its business.
(Notnrial
HALL,
Seal)
been
conduct
JAS.
forth in said Certificate.
J.
the
had
same
the
if
ns
effect
and
Pack.
Treasurer E.
working and de- duly passed by the same vote at n reg- Notary Public Quay County, New Mex.
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
tho
view
to
(No. 8GCI)
n
With
Box 596
Probato Judge J. G. Ellis.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
velopment of the properties of the cor-- , ularly convened meeting.
My commission expires Sept. 11, 1917.
A.
Atkins.
Supt.
School
J.
eirectuate, directly or
State Corporation Commission of the
MULLIS TRANSFER COMPANY
ENDORSED:
The corporation reserves the right
Candidates on other tickets, en poration, and to
'
objects and purposes, or to nmend, alter, change or repeal any
indirectly,
its
State of New Mexico has caused this
Successor to Mitchell Transfer Co.
No. 8GG1
Prohibitionists.
by
tho
dorsed
certificate to be signed by it Chair
any of them, the corporation may, in provision contained in this certificate
General Transfer Work, Moving, Haul
Vol. 0, Page 379
Rec'd.
Cor.
ing, Plowing Etc.
man nnd the seal of said Commission,
tho discretion of the directors, Trom in the manner now or hereafter
Certificate of Incorporntion of
SOCIALIST TICKET
carry on any other law
time
PHONE 104
to lie nfTixed nt tho City of Santa Fo
to
time
amendment
the
for
by
statute
Copper
Company
Red
Peaks
The
Sprinkle.
B.
State Senator E.
manufacturing or other- of tho certificate of incorporation.
on
business,
this 3rd duy of October, A. D., 1910
ful
Give me your order dny or night
Corporation
of
Ofllce
in
State
Filed
W. G.xStophonHon
Representatives
M. S. GROVJES,
(SEAL)
wise, to any extent and in any manner
wo have hereWhereof,
New
Witness,
In
of
Mexico
Commission
l
Ftcemau.
E.
nn J.
unlawful.
Chnirmun
25th
not
this
Attest:
senls
and
10
M.
hands
191G;
A.
our
3,
set
unto
Oct.
SheriffBob Nolto.
Tucumcari Transfer Company
Tin. corporation may conduct busi day of September, A. I)., 1910.
EDWIN F. COARD, Clork.
Edwin F. Coard, Clerk
D. Griffith.
J.
Trensurer
(L.S.) Compared T.J.S. to E.F.C.
'
ness in llio State of New Mexico and
James F. Hopkins,
COMPARED
WM, TROUP, Proprietor
Clerk Clmrles Wcrnet, Jr.
elsewhere, including any of tho stntes,
(L.o.)
Townsend,
S.
W.
COMPARED
NEW MEXICO )
STATE
OF
W. C. Reed.
Assessor
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
territories, colonies or dependencies of
Phone 190
Arthur H. Fulton
)ss.
Probato Judge Jumcs T. King.
Colof
District
(L.S.)
tho United States, the
D. F. Thomas,
)ss.
)
County
Quny
of
School Supt. Mvs. Jaa. T. King.
(L.S.)
umbia, and any nnd all foreign coun-- '
)
Wm. P. McCall,
County of Quny
I hereby certify that this instrumoat
Commissioners
therein,
offices
more
or
one
tries, have
I hereby certify that this instrument was filed for record on tho HRh dey
STATE OF ILLINOIS )
Policy makes the morals of a lot of
First District R. A. Spurlock.
and therein to hold, purchase, mort) ss.
filed for record on tho 10th dny of Oct. A. D 1010, nt 9:00 I'clock, A.
was
peop'.e.
Second District R. G. Boyles.
convey real and personal
and
gage
)
A. D., 1910, nt 9:00 o'clock, A. M., nnd wns duly recorded in Book
Oct.
of
Cook
County
of
Third Iutrict J. T. Crawford.
property, except us and when forbid
1910, M.. and wns duly recorded in Hook 8 of Misc. page 28 of tho record of
September,
The juwollors are in favor of sotting
dny
of
On
21st
this
y
den ny tocai laws.
8, of Misc. page 23 of the records of suid County.
Thanksgiving a week ahead in order
D. J. Fl KG AN,
Some men associate with their wife
. shall be con-- 1 before me personally appeared W. S.
cbiust
foregoing
The
D. J. FINEGAN,
shopping
County Clerk.
ner- - said County.
(Senl)
the
be
know
to
to lengthen the Christmas
Tnvvtimmil
for several years before their marin
niu
powers,
tmth as obicct and
County Olerk. R. A. Finegnn, Deputy.
(Seal)
season. It's a wonder thuy don't want riage and for several months after
rlhod in nnd who executed the
deor
expression
recitation,
no
but
R. A. Finegnn, Deputy.
ncknowlcdg
to move Christmas.
ward.
, ,
"rw,"o instrument, ' and
claration of specific or special powers
ns
same
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
nis
ud
ho
the
executed
thnt
or purposes herein enumerated shall
Some preacher took for his text reCorporation Commission of New
Tho nowspnpurs of tho country for hi. ilt.Ptiii'il to be exclusive: but it is free net nnd deed.
State
cently the question, "Why men seek tho past si'Ncial days have been full of
In WltnosH Whereof. I have hercun
oth-- I
Mexico
all
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that
expressly
hereby
money." It doesn't matter why you nothing ecept the news of the submaaffixed my official
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hnnd
of Filing
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Certificate
there
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not
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seek it, hut it is important to under- rine. Other thing:, however, have or lawful hereby
seal tho day and year in tins certui United States of Amcricn )
included.
ure
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stand whnt you do with it.
)ss.
been happening u usual.
Tho duration of the Company shall cntc first above written.11.
HILL.
JOHN
State of Now Moxico )
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Notary Public
(Notarial Seal)
It is Hereby Certified, that there
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My
One
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many
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Capital Stock
There is one remedy thnt fcr
the State, Corporation Commission of
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the State of New Moxico, on tho Third
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and wo saw that tho light wus over.
Tho remaining two boats had been captured by our flvo, and tho seven were

10

Humphrey Vnn WVyik-n-.
and dilettante, find hlinnelf aboardcritic
llio niin
nliuoner UliOKt. Captain
Wolf Larxen,
Tin captain
J. J"P'n
niiihM him cabin boy "fur the kooJ of hi
otil.
The roeknev rook. MtiKrl.lsc. I
hnxrs him, Wolf liaxen n aen-fi- l
Jlou niulmohwi
It the basin for a ill il
illiciiHiilon
Mump. Cooky anil
Sf"!'"
Hump whet krilvis with
each uther Hump's
Intlimny w'th Wolf ntInrrenxpn
earn v il
of brutal ly breaks looir In the ship,
Wolf
proven ijlmsclf the muster
Mump.
brute
I
made mate on the
2rifi Ml"unuPr,'le.
provei by MIh
In a.
Plow ihnt he litis learned "to conduct
on hi
ovn lejji) " Two tnt n ilenert aland
the vi;i.el
in one of the small boats. A young worn
"I'd four men survlvori of a steiitnrr
reck. nre rescued from a rnull boat
Trie rtesertcM sre nlghted. bill Wolf Hluii
l
awnv und haves them to drown Maude
llrewsler. the reitcued girl, iiml Van
"0den find tlioy know enrh otnr'
.T'"!Y'.,n" tOKelhrr of n world alien
rt.
,.lf Maude sees Muicrldue
"'de In a bowline o itfve v atowel
"'
and his foot hltlen n.T bv a shark asbitli
he
Is hauled aboard, pirn
to reside
ber danger at the hands of Wolf
Van
ivf;.1"". tc'U' that he loves. Mnude.
,2. 11
J'rothor, Penih l.nrsen. omt s on
trie sealing icroun.ls In the steam sealer
Mace,lonln ami blani'fts W.f, bo.ts
n
ytealifii; his rntrh
Drath !.nrsn "lions"
the ea again nnd Wolf capture
one
of
nl boat with Its men

'lir.

neii-niii-

p
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CHAPTER

XXI

grouped together waltlug to
up.

;

I

I

CHAPTER XXII.

Ho dropped down to tlio dock nnd
rested his rllle across the mil The
bullets we hnd received had travolcd
nearly n mile, but hy now wo had cut
Uint dlHtnnco In hnlf
He fired three

careful shots. At tho third the boat
Ptcerer let Ioobo his stocrlnR-onand
crumpled up In the bottom of the boat.
"I kucbs that'll fix them." Wolf Larson ttald. rising to his foot. "I couldn't
ufford to let the hunter have It. and
there Is a chanco tho boat puller
doesn't know how to steer. In which
caso. tho hunter cannot Btoor and
hoot at tho same tiino."
His reasoning was Justified, for the
boat rushed at onco Into the wind and
tho hunter Bjfrang nft to tnlto tho boat
stcoror's place. Thoro was no more
shooting, though tho rlflos were still
cracking morrlly from tho othor boats
Tho hunter had managed to got tho
boat boforo the wind again, but we ran
down upon It. going at least two foet
to Its one. A hundred yards away, I
eaw the
r
pass a rifle to tho
huntor. Wolf Larsen went amidships
and took tho coll of tho
from Its pin. Then ho poorod over tho
rail with lovolod rifle. Twlco I saw th
huntor lot go tho steorlng oar with ono
hand, roach for his rllle, and hesitate.
Wo woro now alongside and foamlnp
r

fog-ban-

throat-halyard- s

past

"Hero, you I" Wolf Larson cried sud.
denly to tho
'Take a
boat-puller-

turn!"
M tile samo tlmo ho flung tho coll

of ropo. It struck fairly, nearly
knocking tho man over, but ho did not
obey. Instead, ho Icokud to his huntor
for orders. The huntor, In turn, was
In a quandary. His rifle was between
his knros, but If he lot go tho
r
In order to shoot, tho boat
Vould oweop around und collldo with
the schooner. Also he saw Wolf
rlflo bearing upon him and knew
he would be shot ere he could get his

fog-ban-

stoer-Ingoa-

Lar-sen'- s

rifle Into play.
"Tlnua. ,.tutu, uo- sum quietly to me
man.
r
The
oboyod. Uklng a turn

.........

I

boat-pullo-

around tho llttlo forward thwart and
paying tho lino as It Jerked taut. The
boat sheered out with a rush, and the
hunter steadied It to a parallel course
somo twenty feet from tho sldo of tho

rllle-flrln- g

Ghost.
"Now get that sail down and come
alongside! " Wolf Larson ordered.
Onco aboard, tho two prisoners
hoisted In tho boat and under Wolf
Lnrsen's dlroctlon carried tho wound
r
ed
down into tho fore-boat-stooro-

1

castlo
"If our five boats do as woll as yof
and I have done, wo'll havo a pretty
full crow." Wolf Larson said to mo.
"Thr man you shot ho Ib( I hope"
Maud Ilrowstor quavered.
"In tho shouldor," ho anHwernd
"Nothing serious. Mr. Van Woydcr.
will pull hm around as good as ever In
throe or four weeks."
"Hut ho won't pull those chops
around, from tho look of It," he added,
pointing at the Macedonia's third boat,
for which I had boon steering and
which was now nearly abreast of us
"That'll Horner's and Smoko'a work. I
told them we wanted live men, not
carcasses. Hut tho )oy of shooting to
hit Is a most compelling thing, when
onco you'vo learned how to shoot Ktor
experienced It. Mr. Van Woydon?"
I shook my bead and regarded tholr
work. It had Indeed boon bloody, for
thoy had drawn o.Y and lolned nnr
othor threo boats In tho attack on thn
remaining two nf tho onomy Tho
boat was In the trough of tho
Hca, rolling drunkenly across each
comber, ita loose Bprltcall out at right
iinglon to it and fluttering and flapping
r
In tho wind.
Tho huntor and
woro both lying awkwardly In
the bottom, but tho
lay
across tho gunwalu, half In and half
nut, his arms trailing In tho water uud
Vis hoad rolling from sldo to side.
"Don't look, Miss Drowstor please
flon't look," I had beggod of hor, and I
wus glad that alio had mlndod mo aud
boon spared the sight.
"Head right Into tho bunch, Mr. Van
Woydon," wub Wolf Larson's command.
As ha drow nearer, the firing ceasad,
d

boat-pullo-

r

When wo hove to. a hasty though
confusion reigned. The boats
came aboard from every Hide at oikp
As fast as the prisoners camu over
the rail they were marshaled forward
into the forecastle bv mir imt.i..r
whllo our sailors hoisted In tho bouts,
dropping them anywhere up
on the deck and not stopping to lash
them. Wo woro already under way all
palls set and drawing, and tho sheets
being slacked off for a wind abeam, as
th last boat lifted cloar of tho water
md swung In tho tackles.
There was neod for haste.
Thn
Macedonia, belching tho blackest of
smoko from her funnel, wns charging
down upon us from out of the northeast. Neglecting tho boats that remained to her, she had altered her
course so as to anticipate ours. She
was not running straight for us. but
ahead of us. Our courses wore con
vorglng like tho sides of an angle, the
vertex of which was at tho edge of the
It was there, or not at nil
that tho Macedonia could hopo to catch
us.
mo nopo for tho Ghost lay In
that 8ho should pass that point bofore
tho Macedonia arrived at It
"Hotter get your rifles, you fellows "
Wolf Larsen called to our hunters:
and tho flvo mon lined tho loo rail
sunn In hand, and waited.
Tho Macedonia was now but n milo
away, tho black Btnoko nourinic from
her funnel at a right angle, bo madly
sno raced, pounding through tho sea at
a seventeen-kno- t
call " 'Skv.hnniint.
through tho brine,'" aa Wolf Larsen
quoted while gazing at hor. Wo wore
not making moro than nlno knots, but
waa very near.
tho
A puff of smoko broko from the
Macedonia's deck, wo beard a heavy
report, and a round hole took form in
tho stretched canvas of our mainsail.
They were shooting nt us with one of
tho small cannon which rumor had
ald thoy carried on board. Our men.
clustering amidships, waved their
hats and raised a derisive cheer. Again
thoro waa a puff of smoko and a loud
report, this tlmo tho cannon ball striking not moro than twenty feet astern
and glancing twlco from aoa to sea to
windward ero It sank.
Hut there was no
for thn
roason that all thMr hunters wore out
In tho boats or our prisoners.
When
tho two vessels wore half a mllo apart,
a third shot mado another hole In our
mainsail. Then wo entcrod tho fog. It
was about us. veiling and hiding us In
Its dense wet guuzo.
Tho sudden transition was startling.
Tho moment boforo wo hud boon leaping through the aunfihlno. tho clear
sky above us, tho sea breaking and
rolling wldo to tho horizon and a ship,
vomiting Hmoke and lire nnd Iron mis'
ri'.os. rushing madly upon us. And at
onco. as In an Instant's leap, the sun
was blotted out. thoro was no Bky.
even our mastheads wore lost to view
and our horizon was such as tear blinded eyes may nco.
It was wolrd. strangoly weird. I
looked at Maud nrowBter and know
that sho waa similarly affectod. Then
I looked at
Wolf Larson, but thoro was
nothing subjoctlvo about his Btate of
rnnBdousnoHs His whole concern was
with tho Immediate, objcctlvo present.
Ho still held tho wheel, and I felt thai
ho watt timing tlmo. reckoning the
pasr.ngo of tho minutes with each forward lungo and loownrd roll of tho
pell-mel-

boat-pulle-

boat-stooro-

picked

"Look at that!" I cried Involuntarily,
polntlnif to tho northeast.
Tho blot of smoke which Indicated
tho Macedonia's position had reappeared
'Yes. I've been watching It." was
Wolf Larson's calm reply. Ho measured tho distance nwav to tlm fm
bank and for an Instant pauflcd to feol
j tho weight of the wind on his choek.
Weil mako It,
think; but you can
depend upon It that blessed brother of
mine has twlggod our little gamo und
la Just
for uh. Ah. look nt
that I"
Tho blot of smoko had suddenly
grown larger, and It was very blaok.
"I'll boat you out, though, brother
mlno." ho chuckled. "I'll boat you out
and I hope you no worse than that you
rack your old engincti Into scrap."

Continued.
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Ghost.
"Go for'ard nnd harda-lowithout
any nolso." he aald to mo In a lav
volco. "flew up tho topsails first Set
mon at all the sheets. Lot thoro bo no
rattling of blocks, no Bound of volcos.
No nolBe, understand, no nolso."
When all waB ready, tho word "hard-a-lo(was pussod forward to mo from
man to man; and tha Ohost hoclcd
about on tho port tark with practlcully
no nolso at all. And what llttlo thoro
was tho slnpplng of a few roefpolnts
and the croaking or a sheave In a block
or two was ghostly under tho hollow
echoing pall In which we were

"

nwithod.
Wo had scarcely filled awny, it
seomod, whon tho fo thinned abruptly
nnd wo were again In the iunshlno, thn
tea breaking before us
to the skyline. Out the ocean was
wlde-atretchl-

Il

Separate Skirts,

the Season, as Their Popularity Never Seems to
Millinery Models That Arc Somewhat

T

a Feature ol

in Amost Any Number of Models, Are

Wane-T-

wo

Di-

From the Ordinary.

fferent

UNTO-HIyiSEL- R-r!

The sepnrntn skirt, like the
lire too brilliant to be lost sight of,
seems to return every season.
The hut tit the left of the picture liar
as flushed and vivacious. Hor wit Like perennial Mowers, It Is sure of u it crown of velvet mid n brim of felt.
shape.
as playing keenly, nnd Bho was enjoy welcome. Among th new nimlelH for It Is one of inniiy
ng tho tilt as much as Wolf Larson, full unit winter there lire miiiiy mnile There are various color coiuliliuillonN,
tiiiri-ewoolens, u goml nml occasionally a light tiiul u dark
nil ho wns enjoying It hugely
For of plnlil tiiul
In plain fabrics, nun few slitnle of one color are coniblneil In Mils
number
omn reason though
pot
why.
know
4.1 tho argument, no utterly had I lost Mrlpc. This Is simply u reaction from wiiy. On almost nti.v of them a ttinu
strlies of mlilsum- of fancy otrlci, like that In the jrfe
In (ho contemplation of ono stray th
Crown lock of Maud's hair, he quoted
oin Iseult at Tlutunel. whoro she
ys:
Milrt-witlH-

bare, No wrathful Macedonia broM
surfaco nor blackened tho sky with
her Btnokn.
Wolf Larson at onco Bquarcd away
and ran down along tho rim of tho fog
bank His trick wus obvious, Ho hud
entered tho fog to windward of the
steamer, and whllo the steamer had
blindly driven on Into tho fog In the
chance of catching hi in he had como
about and out of his shelter and was
now running down to re enter lo
SucccsbiuI In th;s. tho old slmllo
of the needle In tho haystack would bo
mild Indeed compared with his brother's chnnco of finding him.
He ddl not run long. Jibing tho foro
and main pnlhi and netting tho topsails
isafn. wo headed bark Into tho bank
As wo entered
could havo sworn I
sow a vague bulk emerging to windward.
looked quickly at Wolf Larson. Already
wo
woro ourselves
burled In tho fog. but he nodded his
head. Ho. too. had seen It - tho Maco
donlu. guessing his maneuver and falling by a moment In anticipating It
There was no doubt that wo hud escaped unseen.
"I'd glvo flvo hundred dollars,
though." Wolf Larsen said, "Just to be
aboard tho Macedonia for llvn minutes
listening to my brother curno."
ItB

t,

two-colo-

r

.

I

-

I

ssed am I beyond women
even
Herein,
'ini
alt born women Is my sin,
my iransKri'ixinn.
.uni
As he hud read pessimism Into
Omar, so now he rend triumph, stinging triumph and exultation. Into Swin
ourne s Hues.
And ho rend rightly,
.'lid ho tend well.
Ho had hardly
reused rending when Louis put .ila
bend Into tho companion way uud whis-

tee-war-

I

pered down:

I

"He eutjy. will ye? Tho fog's lifted,
un' 'tis the port light Iv a steamer
that s erossln' our bow this blessed
minute."
Wolf Lnrson sprang on deck, and so
swiftly that by tho tlmo wo followed
him ho hud pulled the Htoernge-alldover the drunken clamor and wan on
his way forward to cloo the forecastle scuttle.
Tho fog, though It re
umlncd. had lifted high, whero It ob
"And now. Mr. Van Woydon." he scured tho stars und mado tho night
?ald to mo whon he had been rellove.l quite bluck.
Directly ahead of us
from tho wheel, "we must mnke these could see a bright red light and u whlto
newcomers welcome. Sorve out plenty light, nnd could hear tho pulsing of a
of whisky to the hunterH and see thai steamer's engines. Heyoud u doubt It
u few bottles slip for'ard.
I'll wager wiirt the Macedonia.
every mmi Jack of them Ih over the
Wolf Lursen had returned- - to the
sldo tomorrow, hunting for Wolf Lnr poop, nnd wo stood In a silent group,
Ben as contentedly as ever they hunted winching tho lightu rapidly cross our
for Death Larsen."
bow.
Wolf Lar n took tho distribution of
"Lucky for mo ho doesn't carry a
tho whisky off my hands, and tho bot- searchlight," Wolf Larsen said.
tles begun to mako their appearanco
"What If I should cry out loudly?"
while worked over tho fresh batch o' I queried In u whisper.
wounded men In tho forecnstle. I had
"It would bo all up," ho answered,
seen whisky drunk, but nover us theso "Hut havo you thought upon what
would Immediately happen?"
Before had tlmo to express any di-sire to know, ho had mo by tho throut
with his gorilla grip, uud by a faint
quiver of tho musclos a hint, as It
were ho suggested to mo tho twist
TV1.
that would surely havo broken my
neck. Tho noxt moment ho had released mo and wo wore gazing at t.io
Muccdonln'B lights.
"What If I should cry out?" Maud
asked.
"I like you too woll to hurt you," ho
said softly nay, there was a tender- iioss and a caress In his volco that
'
mado mo wlnco. "Hut don't do It, Just
tho same, for I'd promptly break Mr.
Van Woyden's nccl:."
"Then sho has my permission to cry
out," I snld defiantly.
"I hardly think you'll care to sacrt
flee tho Deun o' American Letters the
Second." ho sneered.
Wo snoko no more, thon-- li wn had
bocoroo too used to ono another for the
silence to bo awkward; and when tho
rod light and tho whlto had disap- poarcd wo returned to tho cabin to
'
finish tho Interrupted supper.
'
If over Wolf Larson nttalncd the
It then.
i aummlt of living, lis attained
The Macedonia Was Now but a Mils rrom time to timo i rorsoou my own
thoughts to follow him, nnd I followed
Away.
In umnzo, mastered for tho moment by
mon drank It. from pannikins and his romarkr.blo Intellect, under the
mugs, and from tho bottles great spell of his passion, for ho was preachbrimming drinks, each ono of which ing tho passion of revolt. It was Inwas In Itself a debauch. Hut they did evitable that Milton's Lucifer should
not stop at ono or two. They drank bo Instanced, nnd tho keenness with
and drank, and over tho bottles slipped which Wolf Larsen unalyzed and do-forward and thoy drank moro.
plcted tho character was a revelation
Tho Btoorago, whoro were two of his stilled Renins, it reminded me
know tho mun had
wounded huntern. was a repetition of of Tatne, yet
tho forecastle, oxcopt that Wolf Lar nover heard of that brilliant thougb
sen was not being cursed; and It was dangerous thinker.
(TO II li CONTI NUr.O.)
with a groat relief that I again
emerged on deck and wont aft to the
Stevenson as a German 8py.
cabin. Supper was ready, and Woif
It la Interesting, says tho London
Larson and Maud woro waiting for me
While all his ship was getting drunk Chronicle, to recall that Stevenson
as fast as It could ho remained sober. has recorded his Imprisonment In
Not u drop of liquor pussod his llpd. Franco ns a Oormnn spy, ho foreign
Ho did not dare It under the circum- looking was ho In nppcarnnce. Anstances, for he hud only Louis und me drew Lung found his nppeurauco at
was anything but that
to depend upon, nnd Louis was even twenty-eigh- t
now at tlm wheel. Wo woro sailing on of n Scotsman, and tho sumo dilllculty
through tho fog without n lookout und pursued tho novollBt through llfo,
without lights. That Wolf Larsen hud moro especially on tho continent.
"It Is a great thine bollovo mo," ho
turned tho liquor Ioobc among his mon
in tho Inland Voyage, "to prewrote
mo,
surprised
but ho evidently know
tholr psychology and tho best method sent a good normal typo of tho nation
of cementing In cordiality what had you belong to," nnd, as ho says In tho
sumo chapter, "I might como from any
begun In bloodshed.
Ills victory ovor Death Lnrson part of tho globo, It scorns, except
seemed to havo had a romarkablo ef- from whoro I do."
fect upon him. Tho previous ovonlng
Salt Water Ijnproves Coal.
ho had reasoned himself Into tho bluos.
In recovering cargoes of coal from
hud boon wnltlng momentarily
and
for one of his charactorlBtle outbursts surikon vossoIb It bus boon dincovored
Vot ho dlBcovorod himself In splendid that tho combustion of coal la Imtrim wljon I entcrod tho cabin. He had proved by Bubmorgoncu In salt water.
had no headaches for wonks his oyos Coal subjected to thu action of
wore clear bluo as tho sky. his bronze
for a number tU yeurH will burn
was beautiful with perfect health; almost entirely away, leaving only a
llfo swelled through his veins In full small amount of ash nnd no clinkers.
and magnlllcent flood. Whllo waiting Crates of coal, each holding approxifor mo ho had engaged Maud In ani- mately two tons, woro submerged by
mated discussion. Ho scorned voluble, tho Hrltlsh admiralty In 1903, and at
prone to speech as I had never seen different times since cortnln of thorn
him bofore.
Tho discussion was on havo boon raised and experiments conlovo and, as usual, his was the sheer ducted. The, testa all havo boon la
r
treatment
materialistic side, and Maud's was the favor of tho
Idealistic. For myself, beyond a word
or so of suggestion or correction now
Her Political Views.
"Jane, I havo dliicovorod that oui
and again, I took no part.
Ho was brilliant, but so was Maud, now cook has docldo views about
and for some tlmo I lost the thread of tho policy In the East.
"John, what do you mean?
tho conversation through studying her
ffceo as she talked, It was a face that
"She believes Id tho gradual dlsrvp
rarely displayed color, but tonight It tloa of china."
e
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EXCELLENT DESIGN

FOR

As a rule colors an- - ul dueil, by
comparison with the lirlght ami often
s
violent
In summer
Hut this does not Mgulfy that
they nre dull.
The Introduction of cross bars of
whlto or black on fabrics that show
color contt asts In ptalils or checks
glvi-- s
them llf. anil sparkle. Pipings
of n plain color, matching the cross
bar, add a happy touch In the finish of
flier.

color-contras'-

their hklrtM. This l.s apparent In the
skirt pictured.
This model Is made with the rront
nit on the straight of the goods and
the buck on the bias. Moth pieces arc
utlacheil to a lltleil yoke cut on the
Ktrulght mi'l piped with plain white to
mutch the cross bur. The yoke Is ex.

J
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SEPARATE SKIRT,

lure would look well It resembles .
brunch of line twigs with htiow
to t
or the frost ou u window pane.
An till el ret hut nt the right ban a
brim of ineiliuiu width nnd a soft
crown. Kvcryoiie Is familiar with ostrich wreaths. The llues of tho feutl-er- s
used in this one are long uud
slightly curled. Their scanty arrangement gives the wreath n lloucrllko up.
liciiruiMv. It looks much like the beautiful ragged chrysanthemums which
appear along with (
n,,. (ut
t
terminal.", h, tw., standing half plumet
at the left, buck of the shape. These ure
placed Imt-- to back as If to hrnce one
another up while they still nialutulu
that ostrli-lplumes nre the he.it of
i
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yr
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PRETTY REBELS

IN

FASHION'S R2ALM.

fended .nto a tab at each side, ilellneil

trimming--

b

ilny are rule enough this

large white pearl buttons. The
waistline Is slightly raised, dispensing
with a belt of any klml.
The skirt shown l.s cut to Instep
length, but this greuMy addeil length Is
an Innovation that Is In the experimental stage. It detracts from the skirt
both In comfort and sunn tnes.s. The
chances nre thai skirts will make some
concession to the new mode as to
length, hut good seusi will not extend
them below the ankles. The siiorter
skirt is cleaner and better looking.
Two pretty rebels in the realm of
fashion have successfully delicti the
law Hint lints shall be uutrliiniieil, or
They tire
almost without trimming,
pictured here, making room for soft
feathers In abundant ornaments. Then
decorations, In both eases, nre made
of ostrich feathers. Hut nil the feathers that grow apparently are used for
the small, exquisitely made trimmings
that milliners are applying to huts of
velvet or felt or velours. These
like those of head and si It embroidery, and tinsel und metal braids,
ire Hut uud they cling to tho shapes
us If to efface themselves. Hut they
oriut-ment-

I

,

for

clct

be almost unusual,

bats.

Kven so
Houson
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Use an Empty Drawer.
For the woman who hum press nrt
occasional waist, an empty drawer.
Is u capital Imntng hoard
rii
wood at the bottom of the drawer, being iltivaniHicd, tells no tales of Dir.
use to which It has been put. Where,
it writing desk Is lacking, an empty
drawer, Inverted ami then partly replaced, furnishes a roomy Hut Kjmce
for writing materials.
The Heeonil
drawer of the nv.'iuge bureau In about
tho right height for this purttosu.

Girdles of Silk.
silk for girdles nml nfhet
trimming Is In demand. It gives the
same sort or touch of color that
tloes. If skillfully used, and.
of course, It Ih fur Ichs work to tuck
In n bit of brocade than It Is to embroider fven a simple pattern by hurwL
Itroctided

THE TUCUM
TRAINING TODAY'S
BUYS AND GIRLS
Dangerous

Effect of "Movie"

Posters on Children.
SUGGESTIONS OFTEN VICIOUS
for a Concerted Movement to
Control the Character of These
Plcturea Is Recognized by En
lightened Mothers.

Need

Oy

M. GRUENBERQ.

!DONIE

yell that
T WA n
mine from the nursery and put a
Ijrwd overyhody for a moment. And
with the sobbing that followed Immediately, the 11: ther started for the children's room, the rest following apprehensively. How 'it J had hold of one
end of the clothesline, the oilier end
helm; tangled up about the neck and
rum of weeping mid protesting l.oulse,
Hot wee1, sobs the girl compliilnud that
brother had nearly choked her, and
when there vns chance to get an additional word In the boy explained that
they hat! only been playing and that he
had not meant to hurt sister.
The children were sicmi disentangled
nnd duly ndmonlsN-not to !lay such
dangerous games again, ll'iward was
pecltent and downcast and l.oulse cast
about for sy, apathy. Hut inother had
to ask the 'jiiestleii that she had kept
bnck with dll'lculty throughout the
whole affair. Whatever made the child
think of doing such an awful thing?
"Why, mother," said Howard, sensing
a possible vindication In the historic
seiueiiee. "we were playing what wo
flaw ut the motion pictures."
This was iin re disquieting than ever,
since it ni'Mised suspicion of secret attendance upon the forbidden iiiiiuse.
meut parlors. Mother mid father had
agreed that the c! Ildreti were not to
nee any leotlon pictures, except sueh
bs had been strictly censored, llrsl by
the regular agencies and then hy some
member rt tho family. And so far i;h
aiother k' ew, the children had acta-tllatte.. led only three or four motion
picture shows, of perfectly harmless
kind, and always in the company of
(Mime elder member of the household.
Bhe therefore asked at once: "When
did you see anything like that at tho
motion pictures?"
This afternoon, on the corner of the
avenue," came the reply.
That looked bad, for mother knew
that the children were supposed to be
in tho park with tin; maid during tho
afternoon. Who took them to the
show? Where did they get the money?
Who gave them permission to go? For
1 minute tlx1 exposure of
scandalous
plot was Imminent. Hut there was
nothing to It. The children had never
one to the motion picture show without the approval o, thu parents an.
Die ones they had witnessed stood out
distinctly and Innocuously In their
memories. What Howard bad seen
wus merely the array of posters In
front of tho picture parlor, and there
blood-eiirdlin-

g

11
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suspicious looking hottto Into n glnm
l!itlnr.
Anil iiuitiy othor.s i'(inilly suggestlv
of violence ami fraud ami deceit.
Where there Ih ii "change of hill every
dny" you get a largo assortment of
suggestions In a given time, hut In nil
cases you got enough to stir thu lm
agination of ncllvu youngsters.
Mrs. Month, llko so inany other care
ful mothers, hud tried hard to protect
her children against tho many degrading InlluoncoH that every large city
holdH.
Sho had tried thu method of
exclusion In relation to tho home. Uy
keeping Improper1 hooks and pictures
out of tho Iioiihu and hy keeping thu
children away from Improper plcturu
shows hIiw laid hoped to solvu the prob'
lem for her own children.
Now she realized that thu forces noting upon Ih" development of children
cannot ho controlled hy house rules or
kept out hy doors anil NhutterH, Of
fenslve comic supplements, so cnlled,
kept out of tho house, hut that
noes not insure (lie children against
becoming aeriiialuted with them the
next day In the park or school, (lb
Jeetlonnblo theatrical perforinancos or
motion pictures are fortunately con- lined to restricted habitats, but the
poster Haunts Its crude or Insidious
suggestions where nunc- can escapo
them,
There Is enough In the house for in
tclllgcnt and conscientious mothos's to
do to keep a person busy. Hut those
who have a llttlo time to spare ami tiro
Ui

c
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PITCHES AS IF HE

i

11

left-hande-

.

15.

my inanV"
I
r John was petrified.

"If I were you," continued the volcu,
"I should have chosen some other cask.
My doctor has ordered me a coiir?u of
sea water baths, you know, and you

I

Between Sobs She Complained Thl
Brother Nearly Choked Her.

11

I

was notljltig In law or morals to woven! a boy drinking deep from this
fountain of Inspiration
Now that she came to think nf It,
Mrs. Heath had noticed those posters,
and had often remarked how fortunate
they had been In keeping the children
sway from thu undoubtedly demoralizing Influences of thu performances that
those posters were attempting to suggest. Hut It had never occurred to her

that th. posters suggested itilto enough
to the Imagination of thu children, so
that the actual performance was on
lirelj supcillUDUs. Indeed, with thu
eensnrshlp that - being maintained
of prlvatu
throuch tho
agencies with tho maiiutnctiirors of the
"movie" dims the reels presented In
most motion plcturu purlers, whereas
tho )Msters are In m.st cases more
lurid and moru suggestive thnn thu
pictures Inside.
Within a few weeks Howard and
I xnil so, and thousands of other children whose careful parents kept them
away from thu demorallzliiR effects of
crude melodrama, were able to gloat
on highly colored pictures represent
lug:
A mnn choking a woman, tho latter
holding a dagger.
A woman choking a man, tho (utter
holding a revolver,
A lynching purty leading n mnn with
a rope about his neck.
A veiled figure pushing n mun from
the edgo of n precipice.
Masked men tawing tho timbers on n
railroad bridge.
woman pouring the content of a
If-

t

tin!-erslt- y.

11

Sentence,
In Proverbs i:i:2l, Is tho expression,
"Ho that Kpareth his rod hateth his
son. hut ho that loveth him chastlseth
him betimes."
Later writers have
given tho expression other forms, either misquoting It or trying to Improve
It. Kalph Venning- an Kngllsh nonconformist pronchor of tho seventeenth
century
and author of suv
eral religious works quoted It: "They
spare tho rod and spoil the child."
Samuel Hutler about tho same time
quoted It "sparo tho rod
and spoil tho child." Hutler was n fa
iiious coiner of phrases and probably
was thu first to glvo thu Hlbllcal exprea-tilothat particular form.
Much-Quote- d

-
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Its Class.
"I walvu all claim to your pitiful, unworthy, utterly despicable affections." He "Whew tout Unit was
some hot waive I"
Bhc

1

(r iniiWi
J

0

y
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Kankakee, nt

Kankakee,

III.,

In

William Kapp of Portland, at
Oakland, 'al.. In HU.!. ami Hill Hodgers
of Portland, at Salt Lake City In 11)10.

RATHER

SPIKES

HAVE

FIRST

Ray Schalk, White Sox Backstop,
Don't Like to See Runners Coming at Him Standing Up.
"I would rather have runners conuj
Into tlie plntc spikes llrst than stunning up. When you

Good Dry Feed Hopper.

Wot ihej

feed better than rolled oats for tho
first two weeks; with milk for drink;
that with all feeds, milk and meat
should not hu omitted; that for both
growth and eggs there Is qo better
grain, fed singly, than oats; that
green hone cut line, Is the best single
element for the production of eggs,
hut never over one ounce n day for a
hen; that a balanced ration, moistened with milk, new or skimmed, la
about 115 per cent better for growth
of chicks than when moistened with
water, that a ration of mixed grains
for growth Is Improved about 10 per
cent hy lidding a proportion of about
of animal meal, or, In other
words, It has been abundantly proved
by thu most thorough tests that
growth and health will bo greatly promoted by feeding nitrogenous ration
Instead of a carbonaceous one; that
animal meal In the ration for ducklings will make a gain of about thrco
to one over a ration that Is wholly
vegetable; that over 'JO per cent moro
food Is required to make a pound oC
growth 011 a vegetable diet than with
a ration having a mixture of meat;
that crowded yards are the source of
most of the evils to which poultry Is
liable; that a dust bath in as profitable for hens us water brooks for
ducks, and that the buying of cheap
or Imperfect birds with the Intention
of "breeding up' Is not profitable.

to work on. When
a runner comes

standing up at
the same time tho
aiil arrives, you
never know where
he is going to
hit you,"
said
Hay Schalk of thu
In

DIAMOND
Oscar Stallage's latest Injury Is a
roken thumb.

Chicago
Whl to
Sox the other day.
"I
have had
men come In that
way
give mo

Tho Cleveland club denies It Is after
Pitcher Jou Hush of thu Athletics.
Hecausc of thu war In Kurnpo the
price of umpire's Indicators has advanced.
Pacific Coast league batting nveragos
show Hunny Hrlef leading home-ruhitler of thu league.
n

Pavo Hickman will return to the
Prooklyn I lodgers at thu olno of tho
North Carolina league season.

biiiuplugs

Ray Schalk.

two-fifth-

from

which I did not
recover for several days. The spikes
every time for mine.
AH you have
to watch then is the runner's feet.
"When I first broke Into baseball I
made the mistake of waiting for tl.o
runner, then trying to tag him n.'.er
the milliner of an lulletder, lull I soon
quit doing that and have since kept
my eyes on the spikes."

t

w

111

1

con-lin-

one-tlm- o

ex-Fe- d

IN

THE BIBLE S

0
S

Where nro the nine? Luke,
17:17.
And they said one to another,
let us make a captain, Num- hers MM.
Search you out a place to

Washington has a Judge playing first
base. Kvery time ho falls down thuro
H always a place on tho bench for

cut.
"Thu caddie was disgusted. He
Hank Itoblnsnii having demonstrated
no longer proud he was .Sherr.nl ;
hu can pitch good hall, the St
Smith's caddie. Finally hu could keep Louis Cardinals decided to recall hlic
still no longer.
from Llttlo Hock.
"'(Icol Mr. Smith.' ho shouted;
you're Homo woodpecker 1'"
Thu Detroit club will glvo n trial tc
Artie Kohler, who has been making his
BALL PLAYERS MUST BEHAVE marl; as a catcher with thu Gettysburg
team of tho Hlue Illdgu league.
President Tener of National League Inaugurates New Era of Conduct-Mana- gers
Certain Western league club owners
to Help.
have been feeling out Frank Isbell of
Iks Moines to see If he would accept
President Tener Is Inaugurating n thu olllce of president of the league.
new cm of conduct on tho part of hall
players In tho National league. Hu anHtineballs being Just as round In the
nounces that the club owners arc to National as they wero In the Federal
help Ida. make tho players behave.
league, It Is hard to understand K a art's
livery manager will help him make Inability to hit in thu parent organizatho players of the other seven teams tion.
behave, hut It Is a question about making their own players act well,
Thero is this difference between
playing third base for thu Athletics and
MUZZLE PLACED ON PLAYERS guarding a front position on tho
Somiiie thu man on the Sommo will
Those Sitting on Bench Must Confine get a pension.
Remarks to Themselves Must
Tho Detroit club has purchased Out
Not Address Umpire.
fielder Jacinto Calvo from Vancouver
A new ruling In hasebnll forces of the North western league and turned
e
him over to San Francisco for tho
players who aro on the bench to
their remarks to members of their Coast league season.
own team, and does not allow them to
Brooklyn
Fred Jncktltsch,
address tho umpire, They've dehru
to suo the
tnllccd the game to such an extent that, catcher, Is the latest
umpiring nowadays Is hardly consid- defunct outlaws under his "mutual"
lt
Ho wants the Ilaltimoro
contract.
ered a precarious occupation.
ii iwls to pa) him
Nnws.

BASEBALL

s

11

Harry Wnlter was one of tho best

hitters on the New York Yankees when
Chance was manager of that team.

his first hall Into the woods. IIu tried
President Johnson's orders against
again. Once more he smashed thu bail remarks from players from the bener.
Into tho woods. In rapid succession he i even more drastic than that of Pros
drove eight halls Into thu tall and u..- - It nt Tenor.

Le-tro-

n

inose gleaming spikes coining
your way you
have MiinelhiliU

Lean Hlackbiirne, former White Sos
tuvorlte, has been named as sueccssoi
to Joe Itlrmltigham as head of thu To
roitto team.

Nap Rucker, Dodgers.

'

11112 ;

NOTE

I

'

M--

The Cleveland club seems to have
nvido a mistake In letting go of F.lmer
Smith, tho youngster who hits thu hall
so bard.
''''

ip

one-hande- d

P.lll; Hoy Aiken of Waco, at
roiiston, Tex., In 101"; John Foreman

him.

have Just mixed your milk with salt
water. Hut perhaps your customers
llko It that way."

....

(Dy C. F. UAlUiKIt.)

To give some of the most Important
facts connected with the poultry Industry that have been settled as such, It
may he Mild, that there can never ho
success without cleanliness; that vcr- -'
mill can certainly he exterminated by
spraying roosts and walls with kerosene; that llco on chirks can ho destroyed with a slight application of
lard or vaseline on the head and throat;
that chicks for laying stock must not
bo hatched from tho eggs of pulleta;
that disease Is nevor cured nor prevented hy mixing blood ; that dry feed
chicks, and no
Is best for newly-bor-

Ore.. In

SOUTHPAW PITCHER.

"I have been pitching this way for 111 yearn." said KdiHo I'lank. when
railed to task the other day for stepping oh the rubber before delivering the
ball. Kddle's way is unlipie. however, as well as tiresome, In that he usually
drags n game ocr two hours.
Ills endless delays fret the haters, but amuse the fans. The former
Miickiaiiu's routine in delivery Is approximately as follows:
Hitches belt, adjusts cap, walks back to box In half circle, faces batter
nnd stretches arms, steps on rubber with left foot and taps right foot to
ground eiidil times when the ball Is delivered to batter, tucks in shirt with
every third ball pitched, gazes Into sky over third base on every called ball,
dislodges Imaginary pebble In pitcher's hose every time batter has three halls
and one strike or three and two.

Gasoline Danger.
A number of statements have been
made at 0110 time or another to the ef
fect that thu pouring of gasoliuu
through a chamois skin In funnel wlil
generate enough electricity to Igulto
l.o gases, unless the funnel Is ground
cd on the tank. This Is contradicted
by Professor Foley of the Indiana
He says, however, that when
ho ntinosphere Is very dry, as It usually Is on a cold, clear day, a man may
become charged by scullling about on
clean dry Moor, or his clothing may
become electrified by friction, us no
tlced lometlmes when combing tho
hair. Jnder such circumstances, pouring gasoliuu through n funnel, whether
or not there la any chamois In It, gives
rlso to Induced charges that aro qulto
too complicated to he explained In a
few words. .Such charges might fire
thu gas.

Ration of Mixed Qralns for Growth la
Greatly Improved by Addition
of Animal Meal.

r-

n

j

FOR SUCCESS WITH POULTRY
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looking for some worthy object upon
which to expend their energies may do
SHERROD SMITH PLAYS GOLF
well to consld r the need for a concerted movement to emit ml the character of the posters used to Interest Disgusted Caddie Refers to Him as
he public In the motion picture shows.
"Some Woodpecker" When He
There lias been great Improvement lit
Drives Ball into Woods.
recent years In the character of tho
theater poster, hut the "movie" poster
"Jack Coombs, Shcrrod .Smith, n
which confines Its ministrations to newspaper man nnd I were playing a
limited localities, remains a flagrant foursome on one of the Pittsburgh golf
menace to childhood. There Is an
links the other day, and the caddie who
for enlightened motherhood hud .Smith In tow was greatly awed by
to help through community service.
his Illustrious employer," said Nap
Hucker, star southpaw of thu Hrook-lyDodgers, the other day.
Used the Wrong Cask.
"There's a thick wood to thu right
A certain milkman wus In thu habit
of watering the milk before starting of the first tee. and Smith, who swings
Just as hu pitches, hooked
(ui his rounds In tho morning. Hu Is
dead now, so wo aro not telling any
trade secret.
One day, by some unlucky chance,
the man omitted to do so, hut to his
Joy he discovered at the first house hu
called at, a huge cask, strongly hand
ed with Iron, anil tilled to the brim
J
with water, the head having apparently Just been taken off.
.Such u good chalice of repairing til r;
neglect was too good to lie lost, and
the milkman had Just succeeded In wa51'
tering the milk satisfactorily when
the llgure of the master of tho house
appeared In thu doorway, and u volcu
asked sweetly:
"Are you sure you've put III enough,

I

Unassisted
Triple Play on Coast.

Rogers Makes

Bill

Hilt Hodgers. who received a brief
trial from the Cincinnati Kcds only to
he cast adrift, won lusting fame for
himself by making mi unassisted triple
plav In a game la the Pacific Coast
league, Hodgers Is playing with tho
Porth.iid Heavers ami performed thu
feat in a game against the Salt Lake
team.
Huddy It.van was on second and Hill
Orr on llrst, when flulgul hit a liner
town to Hodgers.
Hill made
catch, stepped on the bag, -'
ring Hyan, and tagged Orr coming Into the bag.
I'liasslsted triple, plays have been
made only eleven tlmvs In professional
ball, Including Hodgers' play, ami Neat
Hall and Paul Hlnes are the only major league p ayers who ever pulled the
trick. Following Is the complete list
of umissi.s ed triple plays: Paul Hlnes
of Provli'ciiee, at Providence in J.S7S;
JIarry O'Hagan of Hochester, at Jersey Cl;y In HHW; Larry Sehally of
Portland. Ore., In 1!M)I; Simeon March
of Manchester, nt New Hedford. Mass.,
In I'.MMI; Neal Hall of Cleveland, at
Cleveland In 1!0!; Walter Carlisle of
"iiioii. at Los Angeles III 11)11 : Harry
Culvert of Woodbtirn, at Woodburn.

Howard Had Seen Merely the Array
of Posters.

11

POULTRY

Player Oust Adrift by Cincinnati Redr
Performs Unusual Feat In Re
cent Game at Portland-Ot- her
Notable Deeds.

EDDIE PLANK, VETERAN

11
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AD TIME TO BURN

FAME

LASTING

WINS

a

g
o LAYING CONDITION

OF HENS
Deuteronomy 1:11:1.
And one went out Into the o Physical Indications Are Time of Molt
Held. 11 Kings. I :llll.
ing, Color of Shanks and Lobes
They shall run like mighty
ai.a Texture of Comb.
men, Joel, 'J:7.
Ami the bases- which Solomon
Thero nro four physical Indications
1(1,
had made. II Kings,
; of a
hen's laying condition, says O.
Now the men d'd diligently oh
H. Kent, poultry Instructor at Cornell
serve whether anythle did collie
university.
These are the tlmo of
" from him and did catch It.
molting, color of shanks, texture of.
Kings. W:IVX
comb and color of ear lube. The llrst
And gave Judgment upon Mm.
o
and
third points apply to nil breeds,
II Kings, U." .). HoMon
Trail- - o Hie others only to those having ycliovy
o shanks ami yellow ear lobes.
f script.
Good layers molt Into and quickly.
If you go through the flock the first
BRIGHTEST STAR OF SEASON of October and pick out the hens that
are Just beginning to molt, or have not
Roger Hornsby, Who Is Doing So Well started, you will get most of tliosa
With St. Louis, Was Recomwhich are laying.
mended to Other Clubs.
In yellow skin breeds tho paleness
of the shanks after a period of laying
If you should happen to meet thrco Is a good condition of
hen's camanagers, do not pacity. Any bird with bright yellow
certain
mention the iiaine of Itoger Hornsby. shanks after n year of laying muy ha
This young man was recommended to picked out us a good producer.
three clubs while he was playing with
hi' Denison team of the Western as
OBJECTS OF POULTRY SHOWS
soclatlou last season, but thu sro-.t-ent to look him over declared that
As a Rule They Are Net
he would not do,
Propositions Aid Improvement
Hornsby Is hutting well over the .1100
of Standard Varieties.
mark at present, stands fourth In
extra-bashitting, mid has played
Poultry shows nre, n a nile, not a
third, short and llrst In brilliant fashmoney making proposition. They nro
ion. He Is tho star recruit of tho seapromoted and conducted by organizason.
tions composed of poultry fanciers,
NEEDS OF CINCINNATI REDS who arc Interested In educating the
public In tho breeding of purebred
of all standard varieties. Tho
Manager Mathew&on Wants Few More poultryreceipts
help to pay the ninny
door
Pitchers and Some
cash prlites and other trophies offered
Players In Outfield.
to encourage thu breeding of better
Mathewson has found out whnt la specimens of the various varieties of
the matter with the Iteds during the iur domesticated fowls. Without these
Improvefew weeks he has been at the head of exhibitions the progress of
In
ment
would
varieties
Btandard
the
,
the team. He needs a tew more pitch-i-rstwo or three more
out he reduced to a minimum, and the
poultry raisers be handicapped in their
lelders able to ban;: onto the hall.
Outside of that he thinks he has a endeavor to ndvnnce the growth of the
pure-brepoultry Industry In tlda
good teum,
country.
pitch.
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THE TUOUMOA'JU NEWS
'Eggs"

r

Phono 100.
up a
it
Walter I,. Munis, one of the
iiicm
attorneys in Texas, is here this week .nto different pastures, had the mis
to defend It. Ij. Anderson, the confess-e- d for tune to come in contact with a
milled wire fence and came near
murderer of George .itnl. u brother-in-laMr. Morris lives at Albany
an eye In the deal. As it was the
ii
mil unit ltiit f ii. n H'iim
and is u most pleasant and congenial' i.iiliil
ueutteman.
tit ill two or three places. Mr. Long
eels iun:v u Know inui u whs no
with utiy witnesses Here nom kiu nro.
ton, in the Towndrow murder case, an;
II If you have Ranking Muslne
we
a number here from Albany Texai N lion. .1. II. Welch, of Eoncst, was
want It
as witnesses in the Anderson case ttQj Tucuincari Monday and Tuesday af
fl If you need the SorviccH of u Hunk,
gether with the usual visitors front.T some farm machinery, lie is quite
we want to supply it
other points, tho hotels are taxed toVj Democrat and usually takes timu to
FOR OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
their utmost capacity.
alk over the political situation but,
II Wc arc engaged in conducting
live
je is busy putting in wheat on his
Banking Institution and wnnt you
Miss I.. Kern Knrn. of Clayton has) ,111m and must necessarily let I'mtics
for n customer.
accented tho position as clerk in taut
a few days. He will speak in
fl Our Services are cheerfully
placed
'
local
office,
taking
place
land
the
ofMsevernl
places throughout the county
at your command. Your account
resigned irrUn the interest of the state, national
A. I.. Zinn, who recontly
large or small, 1h respectfully Invited.
.,,...
.
J
I.
.11
1... .10
111 .anil county uckcis
oruer
position
aceepi a similar
:
t.f
t..
Ill
an 1111:1 viiai'
it.
iniy.
ur. .inn win
This week we received a shipment of fifty ladies and Misse-- '
located in Southern Alaska.
All you have to do is buy the suit
trimmed nnd untrimmed hats. eonKing of sailor, turban and
.mttorn .Jones the tailor will do the
fancy shapes in silk, velvet mid felt. This is the best assort'Eggs" 'J cents a dozen.
Vest. for fifteen dollars. What does
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
ment wo have yet had and the ladies are showing their ap!!..', tl im;iin
.nr..u
f.l
signuy
lien a proposition
preciation of their quality and style values by very liberal
"Under U.S.GoTcrntnent Supervision"
Italph K. Murcotte. of Tucumcnri, ,hat you "Hulldog" the prollts to a
will be broken nnd many
purchases. Soon the
now employed as "hef at tho Voron!
ouchdown, while we get the regular
come in at once and look them
gone.
styles
desirable
Better
berg, and Miss Hazel K. Haines, o. ijirice for trimming and making.
over.
New York, were married in this cltlu
Trimmed Hutu
SliO to $3.23
Wednesday, October IK, by Rev. H
Marriage licenses were issued to Mr.
7'Jc to $1.30
Shapes.
Untrimmed
For photograph!) and anything in II. Iloiiilerlitc. They . will make Tuintlen Lindsey of Plain and Miss Ona
Thursday
cunu-uiLOCAL AND PERSONAL that line call Sale Bros. Studio.
.Sparks of the same place
tneir tit uru home.
Easily worth 2 to
times our prices.
fi.iafternoon of this week. They proceed- Whenever a woman does the same
John Grayson, who has been in
to the office of Judge J. D. Cutlip,
n man, it is nothing but jus- orado.
ns
work
coiistructlorLiind
bridge
a
were united in the holy bonds of j
Good coal "Swastika." Phono 100. tice that they should receive the same company for several weeks, has reX.mntrimony.
They will make their
pay.
turned home and will remain here un C future home on a farm near Plain and
A Hiilemlid assortment of silk and velvet flowers, tissue
W. J. Rain, of Glenrlo, was here Inst
til after the election. He is a strong! will be at home to their many friends
and feather slid up-- Values up to
ornaments
week on business,
L). ('. Green of Logan was attending Wilson democrat and believes every within a few days.
joins
The News
50c each. Choice
court in Tucumcnri this week. Mr. man should exercise his right of
extending congratulations,
"
Ira Allen of Endce, was a
Green is one of the leading Democrats rage.
visitor Tuesday.
of the Logan precinct.
I). D. Hranson was in from Kirk
The local wheat buyer. Mr. Higday yesterday with a load of produce. He j
Maude and Urban Payne of Logan,
Ii. L. Francis, Democratic candidate was paying SI. 52 fiir wheat today. He' reports a nice rain on the plains and
were here this week.
We have just put on sale our liiM shipment of flowering
for assessor, was in this week meeting secured a number of loads, Messrs. excellent for sowing wheat. The farm
the voters and fixing things up for the Drake and Wells being tho lucky fel-- 1 its are sure taking advantage of the
Chinese Lillies unit Hnr,rnths. A great number of
Bulbs
E. Whipple of Waynoka, Okla., was big doings November 7
lows to receive the highest price yet opportunity to put in large acreages
them, and this lot will not
been inquiring
have
ladies
a Tucumcari visitor several days this
paid for wheat in New Mexico. When ,if wheat as it was a money maker for
01
long.
your
order
tn early
lust
Phone
week.
The small home can frequently be anybody pays more. Higday will do it theni this year. Mr. I'nmson said the
two
from
heated by one stove. Get Cole's High He believe in paying the limit.
remains
market
Tucumcari
Sale Iiros. Studio it the place to Oven Range and both cook and heat.
to four cents higher than that to the
Try
finishing.
take your kodak
it tf
I'se "Egirine egg substitute, 10c south and if the roads were better
Thursday morning was tho coldest U package. Equal to one dozen eggs. most of the grain would come this-- '
We are again prepared to upplN our
Attorney Frank M. Tutum was here of tho fnn nn u numuer report plen Send 12c for trial package.
way.
Tuesdny night from Dalhart on legal ty of ice. One gentleman said there
splendid
qualities of toilet oat
a Ii
LETCHER'S CASH GROCERY.
business
were icicles hanging from his water
Tucumcari New Mexico.
We have on display samples repjust arrived. Big cakes th u ual
s
tank.
resenting 100,000 yds of
mi,
buttermilk, ontmeal,
T. E. Mitchell, of Albert, N. M.. was
woolens, your pick of a suit pattern
..
per
cake
in Tucumcari several days thi week
Ernest Lang was in from Puerto
.,t cost, Jono the tailor will do the
Come to us for your toilet
2
,jm
on business.
tins week with a load of wheal. He
riMt for fifteen dollars.
mid econor
said the roads out his way were not
D. Daniel and wife of Bertrand, Ok. much good for hauling any sized load
Mrs. Miller, who had the Sale Bros.
wero here today on their way to Dal- of grain to town.
Studio lensed for several months, has
I l- l.
I. ' I I k
III Mk U
hart, Texas.
gone to Moriarity, N. M.. to locate.
MonreSenator Cnlisch was hero from
Bill Sale, the photographer, has
RIVING NEXT
S. A. Shipman and J. A. Ramsey of toya the first of the week. Don't have
turned and taken full charge again.
Santa Fe, were hero this week on lnnd any idea what he was hero for. Per-- 1
He gained miite a reputation for por
office business.
haps on November 7, we'll all know,
traits, panornms and kodak finishing
as he is some mixer.
before he left and his old customer?
You buy the cloth, Jones the tailor,
are returning so that he will need
will mako and trim your suit for $lo.
H. Herron. deputy sheriff, of Al-- !
some assistance in turning out the
promptly. He is expecting his
tinny, Tcxns, who played the promi-- 1
work
Chos. Meeks and wife were here this neat part in securing the confession I will sell m entire bunch of STOCK father and sister here rrom Mlinghnm.
HORSES, consisting or
week from Logan. Mr. Meeks haH of R. L. Anderson, is here as a witIllinois sometime this week.
business in court.
ness for the State.
Jerry M. Pearring and Miss Nellie
Thirty-fou- r
Hansbrough of El Paso, were marMrs. A. Paul Siegel and Miss Joo
LOST Senior T. H. S. Class Pin.
Ruttinger of Nara Visa, were Tucum- Finder please return to News office,
ried in Albuquerque, Monday, Oct. U.
ranging in ages from I to 7 years. Sale and came to Tucumcari Saturday in
cari visitors last week.
and receive a reward.
to
been
to be held at RAGLAND, N. M.
a Maxwell touring car. They encounher fleet to the
1). Cree Daniel, of Clayton and Miss
tered all kinds of bad ronds, mud and inc Aegean, amines 01
beginning at 10 o'clock, a. m.
Mrs. L. J. Massic of Long Bench,,
wnter. Mr. and Mr.--. Pearling were do the
Calif., arrived in Tucumcari last Week Mary M. Smith, of Texlinc, Texas.
people think
were married in Tucumcari today at
guests of J. L. Fernando and wife,
to visit her sister. Mrs. John Akin.
I being in business with Mr. Fernando
the Methodist parsonage, by the now
in Albuquerque, before he came here.
It. S. Lindsey drove in from Plain nilnfcter. Rev. Lewis.
Tney
spent two days in our city and
am disposing of my entire ranch
today with the bridal couple. He said
St. Michael's Guild interests in order that I may devote! sold their car. going back on the train
it was quite cold up that way last willTheholdladicA of
their 2nd Annual Hallowe'en all of my time to my practice. For as it was necessary for Mr. Pearring
night and Ice was noticed.
Ball at the Mnsonic Opera House on this reason I ML'ST dispose of these to be home Friday.
Tuesdny night, Oct. 31. Everybody
hores. which expect to go at a great
Admission $1.00
Hl'NTEItS TAKE NOTICE
sacrifice. If you can use a horse or
Our place is lawfully posted, and
well bred mare, reveral of which are
Richard Robb of Texas, was here natural saddler: . don't fail to attend anyone found hunting thereon will be
this week visiting his brother, who this sale as you will have an opportunPlease be governed acM. Ii. Goldenberg Co.
is working at the Bnldwtn restaurant. ity to buy at your own price thirty-- , cordingly.
Mr. Robb was called here on nccount three mare bred to EAGLE, one of the
of the denth of his sister, near
NARA VISA FAIR
best bred Percheron stallions in (Juay
county.
will also offer this stallion
Nara Visa will hold its 10th annual
A splendid
for sale.
Fair on October
Dr. J. E. Manney is advertising a
premium list has been prepared conFREE LUNCH
public snle of 34 head of horse at
sisting of cash prizes paid for vegeRnpland, Wednesday, Nov. 1, These
TERMS Cash or 12 months time tables, stock and poultry.
horses range ::i age from 1 to 7 year? for approved note bearing 12 per cent
Horse races, base ball games and
and tho Doctor is selling them at a interest. No property to be removed other contest. Big danco during fair.
lig sacrifice.
until terms of sale are complied with.
One thoroughbred Jark, 4 years
GRUESOME CRIME COMES TO
I F MflfHlPiV
N'OTICE-St- ove
old; 2 Jcnnetts; 3 well bred
shined and put up.! Hp
OlVnP.P
LIGHT IN UNION COUNTY
UUUUUJ ,
good job. phone 1J2.
work and brood Marcs, and 1
Dad Wnllace.
old Stallion, an
coming
Clayton, N. M., Oct. 11. -- The body
PERCY SAMPLE. Clerk.
especially for cat-ti- c
O. M. Coggins of Glenrio, was here
of Mrs. Bernard Seiglcr, wife of a
horses.
on business this week. Mr. Coggins
farmer living eight miles south of here
was one of the best boosters for the
Tho Stork is on my ranch near
Good Coal Swastika.
Phone 100. was found yesterday in a barrel hor- roundup and furnished the Chi- ribly mutilated and with tho skuii an
Isadore, about 30 miles west of
u ihua steers for the ropers t cast
Tucumcari.
Word wa
this week that Icrushed in. Mrs. .eigler had been mis- their lines at.
Mrs. C. B. Shipman of Verdon. Okla.. s ng Miieo last June and no trace 01
Will sell for cash or good note.
of Elhort Hall, who lives her whereabouts could be discovered
daughter
Come and see or write.
The Homesteaders' lodge will hold north of this city, was lying at the until neighbors, searching the prema social on Hallowe'en night in the point of death. .Mrs. Hall left Tues- ises, made the gruesome find.
Some time ago Seiglcr was commitHantock building across the street day for Verdon to be at the bedside
to the insane asylum in Las Vegas
ted
from the Goldenberg store. Admis-lo- of her daughter.
n
is
hope
It
the
of
MONTOYA, N. M.
215c, refreshments free.
Every- ever;, one that she will recover.
but suspicion has arisen that he is
feigning insanity ,and a movement is
8
body is invited to nttend.
i.. imuiv1. m
Frank Gutierrez is as proud as he on 1001 to pavo aim orougnv
could be although he is get- Clayton and placed on trial tor the
ting to l.e an old man. Age don't seem murder of his wife.
Mrs. Seigler was 10 years old and
to worry him one bit. He has just rett7
The discovery of the
ceived word that Mr. anil Mr.
s
of Clayton, aie the parents of crime has created intense excitement
a bouncing baby girl. Mrs. Gallegos in Clayton.
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gallegos. This makes him a grandpa.
Now is the time of the year when
old man grouch looks over his past ten
SUCCESSOR TO WO F FORD & EDWARDS
II. T. Parks, of Seattle, Washington, months to see if there is really anytopped oil' in Tucumcari this week to thing he might liavu had for which he
vi it his cousin, Chas. Young, and oth
ought to thank anybody.
PROTICCT OUR CUSTOM ICRS BY
er relatives. Mr. Park, is a Demohandling only such brands of goods whose
crat and believes President Wilson is
Read it first in Tho News.
going to enrry everything in his part
makers have high reputations to uphold. We
-fof the country. He was on his way to
make a specialty of handling high grade Hour,
visit relatives and old fricndi, in
cents

it
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Are You Sure You Have a
Clear Title?

"Better be Safe than Sorry"
We appreciate your business.
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reduction in your coal bill sou their
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Aniceto (Jim) Sala.ar and Jose Cordova plead guilty to larceny of cattle ;
boforo district court.
Eleven other
cases against these men, were upon
recommendation of District Attorney
Geo. Burnley, dismissed.
These follows had not been in the rustling busi- news very long but they wero making
'up for lo3t time.
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and have endeavored to treat our customers
courteously and without special favor. Our business is selling good groceries, making prompt
deliveries and guaranteeing satisfaction.

1

EDWARDS GROCERY COMPANY
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
w

